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other thing in equally sure. High-clalike Deming.
chautauqua
Then facte have been proven by the
events of the past week.
Chautau-qu- a
When the Ellison-Whit- e
System earn here to look over
things, they found a divided sentiment. Now that they have demonstrated beyond any doubt that they
worth-whisysare a
tem, we are all "fer 'em." The good
things the many artists are going to
say about the town and its progressive people, are going to more than
pay the price in publicity.
Another thing: If we are going to
be an
modern city, we
have got to have
methods
and modern ways, and its a fact that
no modern,
city of our
population and superior intelligence
is today without its chautauqua week.
A
chautauqua, like
ought to be con
the Ellison-Whitsidered a permanent asset to any
American community, and it is when
the people understand it. It is worth
twenty times as much as a circus.
Barnnm or Ringling come here for
seven hours and take away Ave to
six thousand dollars if they do ony
business at all. They leave perhaps,
2 per cent of their receipts, a saw
dust ring and a few peanut hulls,
while the chautauqua costs fifteen
hundred, advertises the town to the
full amount, leaves 21 per cent of
receipts here with ns, stays seven
days, gives the cleanest entertainments obtainable nt a few cents, gets
the people to touch elbows and es- tnjhlishe a community spirit thnt

ss

sure-enou-

le

wide-awa-

e,

spells success.
The program, which will conclude
Monday night, has thus fnr included
such national celebrities at the Om
its players, International Opera Co.,
Or. Thomas E. Green, one of the
greatest lecturers of the American

platform : the

Skibinsky-Wels- h

Co.,

Charles Zueblin, who is doing more
for community betterment than any
other single man (or married man,

either, for that matter), in our (Trent
and glorious country; Lou Beau- champ, one of the most noted author
lecturers, and travelers on two conti
nents, and we hav yet to enjoy the
world famnns New York Marine
Band, Kaffir Roy Choir and others
of national fame.
Local manager Hendrix, who has
n message every day that makes the
city better, says things are operating
to a "queen's taste" and that Dem
ing has been placed on his list of
permanent friends.
Pome again chautauqua, yonrV a
prnfltolile investment.
El Pnsn will have the same chautauqua next year. So will Deming.
Change In Schedule
A bulletin of the El Paso and
Southwestern lines calls attention
to the change in schedule to go into
effect Sunday. Trains 21 and 22
run on the Dentin? branch Sundays,
Tncsdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Trains 23 and 24 run between
Deming and Tyrone Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

Water Rights Controversy
Andy C. Hall has asked State engineer French for water right in a
dry arroyo in Sierra county. Lath
am Brothers object and A. S.
of the engineer's office, will
kear their case at the court house
tomorrow morning.
Attorney A. W. Pollard w'll
for Hall and E. D. Tittmnn for
Kirk-iwilric-

an-w-

the Latham.
W. D. Murray of Silver City is a
Deming visitor today.
A few of the yonng people attended the dance at Mountainview
Sat-turd-

night
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The Methodist organisation ia
military in its methods of handling pastors. That is why th Deming popular Methodist preacher, Itev.
Dr. Green told the truth, the whole
Saya That Kexiean do Fact E. C. Morgan, will leave this week for
Settt
truth, and nothing bnt the truth
Marfa, Texas.
fiovonawont Has Agreed to Al- about the Army and Navy League.
The reason for this bangs is that
Albuquerque had a vacant pulpit to
taw AiMrtawMt
9 RcmIh
If Secretary Lane aver told the
be filled. Marfa's pastor waa first
truth in his life it was when ba told
in length of service, so th Marfa pas
Zueblin that when the plans of the WILL ALSO USE THE RAILROADS tor was sent to Albuquerque.
Demchamber of commerce are fully deing pastor was second in length of
veloped and carried ont according to
service and so he was sent to Marfa.
schedule, Luna county will ba on of Break In Relations Thai Seemed oo
Marfa is a fine town, has a 017,000
the most prosperous
spots on the
church.
Certain Haa Boon Avoided ky
globe.
While we exceedingly regret th
Conference at El Pasa,
ing Inspector Is Abolished.
rmo al of Rev. Morgan and hi most
has
The chamber of commerce
Beauchamp hewed off a few chips
estimable family, we congratulate him
just received a limited number of
thut cut close to the line, bnt he has
on going to th larger field of labor.
booklets from the state land office,
Both Washington and Mexiao City He has taken into
The first meeting of the new board a way of making everbody like
his church 105 new
entitled "Healthseekera in New Mex
of trustees of Deming was held in
here every hav agreed to th protocol drawn members and leaves tbe church in the
ico." These are for free distribution the city hall, Tuesduy evening. M. tie ought to lecture
up and signed by Garml Hugh L. best of condition.
month.
Scott and General Alvaro Obrf on at
A. Norillmus was elected chairman
Sunday evening, his brother past
the conference halt Tuesday evening
The campaign cigars eause that of the board, a position thut corns- ors, Rev. Mitchelmore of tbe PresbyPollard told Zueblin about that
the
unlike
not
at the Paso del Nort hotel, accord terian church, Rev. Piatt
peculiar oder that is
ponds to that of mayor. Emxy Tabor
station park be liked so well and it
of the Bap
ing to information received in
perfume that drifts from a pile of HHinted night watchman in place of made
tist, and Rev. McClure of the Christ
the big community builder feet
Paso
burning luavea and which la heavy John Warren. The position of in
yesterday.
ian, with congregations of all church
good.
in the air just now.
Satisfied that the crisis baa passed joined in a farewell service to Rev.
sMctor of plumbing was abolished.
and thnt th controversy between the Morgan.
The board received the petition
Secretary Lane and a Graphic rep two countries has been satisfactor
Mr. Kirkpatrick of Santa Fe i in signed bv 110 voters asking for a
The future appointments here will
resentative showed Zueblin what two ily adjusted for th present, General
the city visiting his fiancee, Miss local option election under the liquor men are doing in
lie as follows:
May 7, Rev. C. M.
county
Luna
John
Scott and General Fnnstou, with aide Moore, (also Capitol
The election
law recently enacted.
C'lnrella Thomas.
Dome); May
Ingram
L. Oaskell.
L.
and
The
big
are arranging to leav El Paso for 14, Mr. G. Jones, morning, and I.
was set for June 24. Roth "wets"
J.
lecturer
enough
was
curious
to
ask
Washington
working
hard and it
and San Antonio, either Ayers, evening; Rev. Lawrence Pat- J. F. Breeu, inspector for the state and "ilrys" are
; "Why don't other per
question
the
terson of Lydia Peterson Institute,
sanitary board, who takes inspector is exeetcd that a close election wilt sons follow their example and make late this afternoon or tomorrow.
A final conference between the rep
M Paso, will fill the time until June
Snyder's place says) "Deming cer result. S fnr there has been a
this
one
greatest
the
valleys
of
in
resentative
the
two
government
of
Inek of bitterness that usual
10, when Rev. Frank Collin
tainly looks good tome.
of tho
Hie
world!"
ly accompanies such elections.
will be held some ties today, when
The
Mr. Rreen has been stationed at
Texas conference will move here with
th
replies
form
Wilson
determined
and
however,
President
"drys"
are
bis family to take up the rgular
Columbus and was formerly engaged
El Paso and Doming are both and the Mexican chief executive are
the liquor men, while accepting the
work.
in the same work in Colorado. He is
high
crazy
about
class chautauqua. received.
Several alight change
Mrs. Morgan will remain here with
considered one of the best insepectors challenge in a sportsmanlike manner
are leaving nothing undone to secure Roth realize the great benefits to be in the proctol as drafted by Scott the children until the close of tbe
in the country.
gotten
from
the
assemblies.
Obregon
and
have
been
made,
bnt
their interests.
year.
these are not expected to eaiue any
delay in the signing of the doc anient.
BEEN
TWO STICKS OF DYNAMITE
of
It is expected that both representa
E. IIZE LTD AT
FOUND IN DEMING ARMORY
tives will readily agree to the changes
a
in c:ie location
SCi;30lSISillQTRJEC3 and that at th final conference Gen
beach, cm.,
Two sticks of giant powder and a
eral Obregon wil renew hi pledge to
tenet h of fuse were found in the drill
with the United States
Wonderful Record of Business EffiThirty-Fiv- e
More Pupils May I Than
hull of the partly completed Deming
troops in running down Villa and his Popular Deming Woman, Wife of a
ciency and the Reward That Comes armory Inst Friday morning by the
Boys hand of outlaws.
There Were April
Former Deming Business Man and
It ia expected that General Obre- From "Sticking to It;" Will Hold a watchman. The explosive was found
and 52) Skis; Twenty-Si- x
High
Sister of Arthur C, Chris, and
wrapped in pner behind the unhung
leave for Mexico City Mon
tig Anniversary Sale Next West iron doors. The doors were leaning School Graduates This Summer. dayu will
about the same tin General
Henry Raithet; Is .Mourned Hero
ngninst the wall. There was no cap
Scott and Funstoo depart for Wash
setting ng the charge and no tim- ington and San Antonio. He will be
Friday, May 7, 1885, a little groc- for
Deming school are right up in the
found in the package.
mechnnjsm
uir
accompanied by bis staff.
It is with unfeigned grief that we
ery store was started where now
W. W. Barracks, the contractor, front seat close to the orchestra. In
Last Monday night a break in the are compiled today to chronicle the
stands the finest store building in is uncertain
whether the person thnt fact,, we put one over over on El relations of the countries and a dec death of Mrs. James E. Irvine, one
New Mexico.
dynnmite in the build Paso schools this year. The Pass laration of war seemed imminent. of Deming' best loved women. Al- deMsiled
the
The interesting part of the story
the
intended
cctioii to be con City has only fifty graduates this Obregon wa like a stone wall in his hongh she has lived in California
ing
is that the same man is doing busistrued as a threat, or whether an at year, while Deming, with a popula demand for the immediate withdraw
for the past ix veurs, Deming, her
who
block
big
handsome
in
the
ness
hus twenty-sitempt to blow up the building was to tion of about
al of United State troops and Gen old home, still claimed her as its
stiirti-the little store almost a third Ih
girls,
thirteen boys and thirteen
nuule. Several Mexicans are cm
Scott was
as firm in his insist- own.
of a century ago.
It is to be doubted if this happy ence
ployed by Mr. Hurra ks on the work,
that the troops be allowed to As s girl and young woman, Agiist.t
It was in May, 1882, that J. A.
hut nil of them denied any knowledge combination can be duplicated in any remain in Mexico until snch time as Knithel waa very
popular in Deming.
Muboney, ayoung man with an ideal
of how the explosive got into the other city in the country.
Villa is either captured or killed.
She was born February 2, 1874, and
and a determination to win, struck
The Eighth grade comes through
'building. The National fluiird offic
Douglas, May 2 An attempt of a she passed to the higher life at Long
Dewing. Three years later he startboys and
this year with twenty-thre- e
clue
hut
so
no
far
notified
were
ers
body of de facto cavalry, the advance Beach, May 1, 1916. She was mared the little grocery store above ha'-eighteen
which
girls,
is anotehr cause guard of Gen. Arndolfo Gomex, to
' been found.
en. ried to James E. Irvine November 18,
mentioned, four years later he pot in
There is only one firm in Deming for congratulation.
ter Chihuahua through Pnlpito pass 18fl5, one daughter, Margaret, blesadditional stocks of hardware and handling
Taking
New
Mexico
compara
as
dynamite, hut quantities of
was frustrated today by American sing the union. Margaret is just
followed by a tin
it are shipied in by mine owners. ison and Deming as a basis, this troops, according to a report receiv- blooming into womanhood,
and was
shop and metal working establishAs the mines are particularly active would give us a school census of ed from American sources.
higly honored in her school work this
ments, all of which have now become
1721.
he
at this time the explosive could
The Mexicans, according to the year by being made class historian.
important industries for the south- readily
Does it look as though folks, were
obtained and without making
report were under the command of She is a second honor student of the
west region.
a purchase at the local store where frightened very much around these Col. Jesns Maria Asnirre
and had class of Id, Polytechnic High School,
As compared with the little 18x30
for le
than ten pounds of parts t
orders
succeeded in eiietr!ith:: 1J miles into; Loiur Beach.
with
60x142
is
great
store
shack, the
they
show
They
don't
it
much
if
dynamite are not filled. Fifty pounds
the pas before the movement we
The deceased leaves her bereaved
fine suites of offices on the second
recently stolen from a mine ar are.
discovered by a United Suite mi- husband and daughter; her mother,
floor that would compare favorably were
Get these figures: 530 boys and
Cook's Peii.
litary aeroplane, which reported the Mrs. Margaret Raithel, ; three brothwith the Railway Exchange in Chi120 girls. This ought to be shown to
hnihiili','
thoroughly
wns
The
presence of the de facto troop to ers. Chris Raithel: one sister, Mrs.
largcago, and a basement 8x10 feet
U.
8. Commissioner Claxton.
possible, "plants" that
the A meri nn commander.
and Henry Raithel: one sister, Mrs.
er than the first floor. Aside from searched for
might be exploded Inter on, but none
The Aw
troor's are aid to 1L C. Brown, and a world of loving
big
ttu
building
the
are
modern
this
found.
have dr.--RED MEN BANQUET AND EN.
friends to mourn her untimely dei:i in M rustic formaand metal working shops, undertak- were
.
Col. parture.
The armory will pot In- - completed
and warehouses,
ing establishment,
TERTAIN; HONOR SACHEM tion to Ih M the pass. TT
y
Acnirre ilid not stec-- for another month. It is a
The mother was with her some time
press forcovering nearly half a block.
"ift
bv
175
(himself
The
ward.
feet.
Tie
brick
structure
Mfith before the end came, and her brothcontented
The solidity of the business house
Last Friday night Huachuca Tribe,
that developed front almost noth- fact thnt the explosive was found in No. 18, I. O. R. M., gave a banquet (Mine into camp and d'spntching me. ers, Arthur and Henry arrived a half
hack to the mafn body. .
hour before she passed away.
ing to a commanding place in the a building detuned for military ne
at the Richter Cafe in honor of Leon inrer
Colonel Ainiirre'
The funeral wa at Long Reach,
advance info
commercial world, is shown by the has, of course caused the incident to L,
Godchaux, past grand sachem nd
fact that some of the Mahoney em- assume more interest than it would great representative to the great Chihuahua is believed here to be the where the burial took place.
otherwise. There has been no troubforerunner of a general mnvemnt.
ployes have been working contincouncil of the United States. The
Headquarters Punitive Expedition,uously for a quarter of a century. le with the Mxienn population eithMrs. Jennie Martin, who has just
honored guest was presentd with a
Mr. C. J. Kelley, who is now a mem er n or near Deming and none is an- jewel
H. Holly, a resident of F.1
r.
returned from the Pacific coast, says
with the insigna of
engraved
a former resident of Bustillo. Mex.. -- be ha traveled in all
ber of the corporation, has been on ticipated.
parts of the
the order and honors of the recipwhere he operated a large cattle country, but that Deming is the only
the job for 22 years; John Winfleld,
ient. The presentation speech waa
foreman of the tin shop, 25 years:
Wnshinirton, May 4 Germany' made by Thomas E. Rlauvelt of ranch and farm and who has Wen town she is really satisfied to cail
M. L. Weber, 22 years and Santa
reply to the demand of the United Hurley, grand chief of records and acting as scout for the American her home.
Rosa Mamffo, 27 years.
States for immediate abandonment of a personal friend of Mr. Godchaux'. expeditionary column commanded by
This story is written to refresh the the present methods of the present
John J. Pershing, was killed Tuesday
One of Demimt'a very
Toast of all description
were in
iopuIar
public mind on a meritorious insti- submarine warfare, delivered to Amafternoon while looking for Villita
order and after several attempt war
yonng men. Zene U. Mason, was raisin the vicinity of Rnhin, about 40
tution that has been built up in our bassador Oerard today, was awaited
ed to the sublime dtvree of a Master
made to get Ed. Hepp and Charley
midst as the result of well directed by officials of the Washington
'
Hughes to sing a duet, a compromise smith of this camp, and 25 mile Mason, last evening, although Zene
energy and sound business princi
tonight with expectant ten- wa effected by letting Godchani south of San Antonio.
ft.nre that he has been a masu-- r
ples, and to let the outside world sion. They were without any defiHis body was discovered yesterday Mason
keep right on talking. Th
affair
all the time.
advised
thoroughly
Deminc
be
that
afternoon by
detachment sent ont
nite idea of what the communication was on of th most brililatit and
a town worth while.
in search, when it wa dicorered
contained. A hrief meatre from Amlodge occasion of the year,
Pittsburg Two men were known to
he wa long overdue.
bassador Oernrd, as well ns press
and everyone had a good time. Of thnt
have been killed, four probably fatBASE BALL FANS TO KEET
however, created the impres- course Godchaux mad a apeeh, sevally injured, and a score of other
SUNDAY NIGHT FIRE HOUSE sion thnt the imterial government eral of them.
Marriage Licenses
seriously hurt Tuesday
afternoon,
would impose conditions which the
Thirty-fiv- e
covers were laid.
Anotonin Atamerano and Mia when a mob, said by the authorities
government
not
could
United
States
There will be a meeting of all those
Feres Pallan obtained a marriage to have been composed principally
interested in base ball at the fire accept.
W. G. McSherry and R. R. Ryan of license May 4. On
May 2. Euneo of foreigners, attacked the Edgar
ft was reiterated thnt President Silver City passed through Deming
house Sunday night at 8 p. ra. Or
R. Pachico and Mis Petra Zneta ob- Thomson works of the Carnegie Steel
ganising a town team will he one of Wilson stood unalterably by the po- on their return from Santa Fe.
tained a license. James Butler and Co., nt Braddnck.
the many subjects open to diseusion sition declared in the note to GerA pitched battle lasting an hour
Anna Rett Time! obtained a license on
and the promotion of the national many thnt the abandonment of the ed to permit of no agreement and April 24.
followed, during which fonr hnr.I I
nresent
mnst
be
submarine
method
high
assertofficials repeatedly have
sport. Everyone is invited to attend.
shots were fired, bnt th rioters w: j
declared in effect immediately or the ed that anything short of literal
.
Chautauqua
F. C. Peterson mad a busines finally forced to retreat i tie f
are good townbuild- - TVted State mnst sever diplomatic-relations- compliance would be followed by
era. They get the people together.
The demand was design- - diplomatic rupture.
trip to Lordsbnrg today.
of a deadly fire from the riu t
The Board of Trustees of Deming
acted wisely in anaaimously reelect
ing Arthur A. Temk city elerk and
city attorney, a position be has long
which ho has nan At First Keating of row tzzri of
Iwwwred find
chosen without opposition time and
Trustees, Petition was
time again.
His work in both positions has been
Calling for an Election.
of great value to the city and no one
ever considers for a moment that the
duties of these offices will not be at. A. N0R0HAUS IS THE KAYC3
promptly and properly performed,
lie hs bees so long experienced Vj
doing things just right that it has be Entry Tabor Appointed Night Watch- come a habit.
man and the Position of Plumb-

Miss Perkins should hav
credit mark.
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tha bad weather.

C W. Hoakins and family; 3. A.
Galas aad family; Mr. and Mn. Will
Gropsoa and mother, pienieed at thi
Florida! 8onday.
.

j

George McCan and

family ; and.
Judge Rogers and family; aad Boy
Bell all motored to Columbus Bon- day.
D. N. OainM and family' Mrs. Ed.
Bell aad family; Harry Emery; F.
Welsh
and Claude Chamberlain
pent Susday with Dillard Qainea and

1
.

'

cat

and
.Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain
June took dinner with Mr. and Mn.

are over 2I bands In New Tort city playing In concert, Somo are good bands and sons sre better, and about twenty of tbcm
have become famous throughout America ' It
ta ""wb
of
city." But there Is one band In New fork that every one from the newsboy to the stockbroker on Wall street I. proud
!!Tn..,.HNf.W
THUMB n"v
s beat band.
That band Is the New York City Marine Bind. It has nlared to music lovers for tuurm than thnw wnnnHnm lni
.
m.
nai.inui th.a..h k
.k. i
' ,
,.
of New York city and the United States. At Newport. R. I., last summer over 10.000 moo In sDM.rod on th.
..
.!
.m.
tn
.h.
" .1
.
:
u..
a
i,
TW
da
amdiMl n th. fb...,!. v. .k.
-j1"
..i
i iiiviBu.'
,MV
"v.
m
me
iiuuurvwa
mau
mimic
Mwuvas lor
I.
auaience.
There have Iwn good luml at Chautauqua berore. But there has never been a band at any Chautauqua that will "put over" su--u music as the New York Cltj Marine Band
when It
appears for two bl concert ou "ItauU Kay "

'

Anderson Sunday.

of this community are planning to attend Chautauqua this week.
A good many people
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has purchased a Ford

Geo. MeCan

C

1

folk.

".

ear.
The fanner's club will hold its
regular meeting at Hondale Saturday.
The farmers are all rejoicing
er the big rain.

O

ov-

PLAN YOUR VACATION

Qn

NOW

2l2

Rev. Morgan will fill his regular
appointment Sunday.

Clark Grocery Company

The SANTA FE

trip ticket nt very low rates of fr.ro as follows:
Daily May 1st to Sept. HO, with u return limit Oct. 31nt, 1010.
From Doming to
SAX DIEGO AND LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
Ou June lOlh to 17th ami July 24tli to :ilt, will sell round trips
with a two months limit at $5.00 less to above points.
From Deming to and return
NEW YORK
will sell round

of the young people attended the dance at Mountninvicw Sat
tnrday night.
A few

$40.00
$50.00

Alfred Rhea A Candidate
Alfred Kliea, whose announcement
as a candidate for county commis-Mionfrom the second district, subject to the action of the democratic
primaries next month appears in this
ixsue of the Graphic, is well and
favorably known in Doming. He wa.--t
educated in the public schools of
Osknlomi, Iowa, where he was born.
He has lived here for the past eight
years. He was for several year
connected with the militia of his native state.
er

Two Men Aecldently Shot
D. Ii. Gage of Doming and a man
by the name of Snell are at tho point
of death as a result of an automat-- 1
ic pistol being aceidentiy aiscnargci.
Snell was sitting at a table iu Kohl,
berg Rros. store Thursday with his
pistol in his hand trying to explain
how it was impossible for the pistol
to be discharged while the safety was
on. Evidently the safety dropped
down and the gun Bred, the ball
tuking effect in the lower part of the
abdomen, and passing through the
body, striking Gage, who was standing a short distanco behind him, in
the riitlit side. Snell is in a danger,
ous condition and it is not thought
that he will survive. It is not yet
known how serious Gage's wounds are
on the ball lodged in his body and
the doctors have been unable to
it. Dr. T, H. Dabney and the
doctors of the camp are doing everything possible for the wounded
men.
Mr. Gage is a married ir.uo and has
two small children. A report of the
accident was phoned his wife, and
hhe and a brother of the wounde.l
man arrived here as soon as they
could make the trip. We hove been
unable to learn anything about Snell.
Both men are employed by the government as trorlc drivers. Columbus Conner.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

$89.00
$SS.40
$50.15
$50.40
$68.40
$35.00
$33.15
$55.05

ILL

CHICAGO,

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

ST. LOITIS, MO
KANSAS CITY, MO
MINNEAPOLIS & ST. l'AHL
I'l'EBLO & COLORADO SPRINGS
DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY
FOR FARES TO OTHER POINTS ASK

Hay

W. S. Clark, Agt.
Phone 143

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G. PENZOTTI.

Contractors ft Baildon
i'lans and Specifications
Application.

Manager.

COAL
TELEPHONE

P. O. BOX 394

115

308,213 Ford cars were sold last year.

MIESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO

"The Universal Car." Your necessity.
They serve everybody, please everybody,
save money for every body by reliable service, economical operation and mainten-

JOS:
tELL CF IKK TC0 STRONG
W. E. Holt, "Booster" Bill, has
again entered the newspaper field,
buying a half Interest in the Deming
Graphic, of which be was for several
years the editor.' With him will be
associated Clyde Earl Ely, who htm
conducted the enterprise for the past
foar years. Mr. Holt was a distinct
sneeeas in the newspaper field and bad
much to do with placing Deming on
the map as one of the "live little eit- ies of the suothwest."
KSLT A8AI9I

ataxias

accepted a

Steam Clothes Press

poal-- oa

vs

w

in El Paso.

J

our work we employ the STEAM
CLOTHES PRESS. This means that
your wearing apparel is thoroughly shaped
and being subjected to steam under pressure is thoroughly disinfected before leaving the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, less permanent shap
ing and the possibility of contamination.

JasS. Kerr, Agt.
Phone 173

SPECIALTIES:

.;.iJ

PHONE 392

.

fcifcaa

Pine Street

Phone 288

Der Bing,

Proprietor

Open 6 a. m.

-

Complete Pumping
Outfits for Stockmen
When you install a SAM-

Close 12 p. m.

SON

WINDMILL

or

a

STOVER engine and Jack,
yon are assured that

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

CHICHESTER S PILLS
UK",
A

1

fill,

m

,a

.!

,liJ

uu

Mhrr. Ru, -- r
V
a i lt( ll.
blAjffNlt HKtKH
"S;V."
Tmkm

IT ' SOLD

BV ORLQQISTS

lrt

KrtUiU

EVEKYH'SUC

3

eed.
POTATOES

Chop Suey, Noodles, Short Orders

EAGLE RESTAURANT

Ie

Phone 292

Deming, N. M.J

i

on

HIN6 LEE
Fine, New Stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, Etc.
CH1NKSK AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICKS
Hing
Hide.
Silver Ave.
Deming, New Mexico

v

CITY DYE WORKS

CM THE

uvwv

ance. ,Why experiment ? Watch the Fords
go byl Talk with the, owners of Ford
cars. Investigate J for yourself
Prices
lower than ever. 4S Runabout $390 Touring Car, .$440; Town Car $640, f.Jo. b.,
Detroit Why pay more ?

Jn all

E. A. MALCOM. Prop.

ft Leupold

Rosch

te

j
Democratic Convention Meets
The democrats of Lnna county
leathered in convention Saturday in
the offices of Hnghes Bros., on Spruce
street and elected delegates to the
state convention which is to send the
delegates to the national convention
at St. Louis. It is hardly worth while
remarking that it will be a thorough- going Wilson delegation. Following;
are the names of the delegates : J.
A. Mahoney, II. G. Bush, John J.j
Hyatt, Otto Leupold, E. R. Vallnndiff-haJames It. Waddill and J. N. Up- -'
ton. The Wilson administration was
endorsed in every detail of its poli- -'
cy by resolutions drawn up by J. A.
Mahoney, J. S. Vanght, and Cart K.
Peugh. Harmony prevailed.

urain

"DELIVER"

it

will

and will keep

right on delivering the water
without constant attention or
expensive repairs.

We have nioe clean stock of
Early Rose, Irish Cobbler, and
Tennessee Red Triumph Irish
Seed Potatoes, 60 per pound in
less than original sack lots; $b
per sack of 150 pounds original
weight.
Orded now before our stock
is depleted.
Powdered Arsenate of Lead,
Vt lb. 25c; lib. iOo; 51b. $1.75
101b. $3.20; 251b. $7.25 ! 501b.
$14.00; 1001b .$27.00; 2001b.
$52.00. Also Bordeaux Mix-taand Paris Green.
re

Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

Day Phones
-

j

12

FIRST-CLAS-S

prompt

i

SERVICE
-

I

We earry a complete line
of Water Supplies for teh
Stockman and give service.

Night Phones

30
244

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

Butter Wrappers For Sale

EL PASO SEED
COMPANY
519 SAN ANTONIO ST.
Opposite Court House

El Paso, Texas

!
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-
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-

-
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Urery Leaf

Dcshtj't First

Wra-ew-

?

d)

CUm Cakery vwhae'

EARTH

"E?o It Electrically '

EJary

Line.

SPtroniu

booo Orders Delivered.

Industry.

Horn

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH ROOM
,'

PAUL NISCH,

fTftitm

1

1

IN
.

(

"V.

CONNECTION

I

.1

TELEPHONE 1W

J

donate?
IS INTERESTED III THE BARD- -I
ITS WHO SLEW OUR BROTHERS

Implement Co. Inc.

A Wired Home

b

Everything for the farm.

& Co.,

Layne

within the reach of all

No matter how small and inexpensive your home, you can
give yourself all the conveniences and comforts of the most

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Fairbanks-Mors- e

Santa Fa, N. M., April 29. A long
tclcirrara was sent to tbe president
ident last night from this city by
Attorney E. C. Wade, Jr., in behalf
of the seven Villista bandits held
in the penetentiary here
pending
their hanging at Deming on May 10
for murder, as a result of their par.
ticipntion in the raid on Columbus.
Four are in the hospital being treated for various wounds. The tele,
grum asks the president in the name
of humanity to urge the governor to
irrmit the men a respite until a further federal investigation can be hpd.
It is alleged that the men protest
their innocence nf murder; elntm tn
have been forced to follow Villa. mnA
that they should be regarded aa pris
oners of war. It is urged in the petition thnt the hanging may result in
reprisals on Americans in Mexico.
At least nine hangings are ached.
i iilcri in the State for May in addition
to the Villaistas.
Lucius Hivhtow.
er nnd Pedro Montes are to be hanged for murder in Silver City. J. 0.
Starr sentenced to hang April 21 at
I .ii 8 Cruces for the murder of Sheriff Stephens of Luna county, took appeal as did Pedro Gonzales aanten.
ced for a like crime in Chaves

i

!

costly residences at surprisingly small cost. You can wire a
single room if you wish your living room for the convenience
of electric light, your kitchen for the use of lalmr saving house
hold helps, or anv room you may designate. The charge depends
absolutely upon how much you wish done.
There are thousands of
three-- and four-roocottages in this country wired for electricity Llcctric light
h
what it did twenty-fiv- e
costs but
years agoNeed you
deny yourself this greatest of all comforts?

&

Bowler pumps. Emerson Brantingham

low-pric- ed

Imp. Co., Standard Mowing Machines
Newton Wagons, Rimco Silos.

r

tn

Columbus Courier.
Wonder if Wilson and Bryan will

New Mexico

Phone 231

:

A movement has been started ky
the ladies of Columbus for the eree-tio- n
of a monument in memory of
those who lost their lives in tbe raid
at Columbus. Tbe idea is to bar s
small tract of land somewhere in the
central part of tbe town, making a
small park, using all the funds that
can be raised in making it attractive
and erecting a small monument A
mass meeting ia to be sailed in th
near future for the purpose of deciding upon some plan, and also tbe
muHt leasable means of raising tbr. -necessary funds. An opportunity
will be given the citizens of the state
of Xow Mexico to subscribe to the
fund if they so desire, and it is possible that subscriptions will be acceptable from any part of the nation.
Watch for tbe announcement for the
inn i meeting and be sure to attend.

h

Quality, Service am

Headquarters (or Everything in the
Special orderi (or fancy Bakery Goods tolicited.

inaction is Guaranteed.

cr:r a r

m

one-tent-

Ask us of

106 Gold Ave.

Park Garage
forQuid! and

a prict

on your rtquiremtnts

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

Good Service

SINGLE COMB WHITE
LEGHORNS

Percy Wilson spent LIKES HUSTLE OF DEMING;

Mr. und Mrs.

We are on tbe job day and night.
No waiting here. And our men are
all machinists that ean find your
trouble and cure it right now. Our
prices, too, are reasonable.
Full line
of Ford parts and automobile accessories. Starting and lighting systems are handled by competent men.
We maintain a speedometer Service
Station. Phone 173, 203, 240.

THE PARK GARAGE

The Silver City hanging haa been
postponed for at least four months.

9
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TOWN

WIDE-AWA-
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T.
1,1,1
is one or tne
Judge ..In. Noblel wos a visitor bll(liwit ""mngi
little oiti((, of the ,onthwe8t
In re M nl ay and was amoug the
fjVj-1- .
want good,
nnd the people are the most progres-iv- e
diners t tlio Cnfe Riehter that evnnd hospitable to be found any.
ening.
where is the opinion of Buel R. Wood,
an attorney of Carrizoio, K. M. who
Mr;. L. O. Tucker with her
is stopping at the 8heIdon.
daughter Rowena Virginia nnd
Mr. Wood dedended the seven Vil- Misx llentrico Walter, nil of Doming, .......
A
mA
2H
linatna
.... ii
...UI.nt.vu u MnuH
ui uiucr in uutl
pi m wo wceK-en- d
in
I'aso, reg-- 1 neetion with the raid on Columbus.
nt Pnso
return ami who were all found guilty by the
GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
in
Sunday morning to Deming.
trial jury. Mr. Wood has, since the
sentence of death haa been pronoun
LARGE ASSORTMENT
Alt.
T.
n.
Ki
.www., in
rosu was; cod on them bv. Judm MmIUf.
ui nw- .uiiii.t I't9 Dl
week-en- d
i
tmest from Friday to!''or,nr"', witn ,ne findings of the jury,
Siindny evening. Mr. Turner motor- - j,,c'n '"'cresting himself in their behalf
ed up from Kl Pnso Friday evcninir1 ' "IB fnd that a stay of execution be
. ' i.
. r en- - hud und a new trial annlied tnr
uy inim
nununy. lie
r'TM'ii iiir 1...
"F am firm in my belief that those
S3ftsea3ftwwnsau
nt dinner Snndny nt the
...... ..cir .wirru mm auuir uo
lis luirli
lull' liieliter.
mi
B Mr. nnd Mr. 1.. O.
nnd Misn' ,!,,'.v 1'1i" "oiH Mr. Wood. "There
no intention on their part to com- M'. U'nlier.
a
mil murder, and vnn know, them
S
lie no
murder where no
Keeps Right On Selling Wagons
F. i". TVterson keens his record of intent is shown."
Mr. Wood said the nrnsneets nf
wn ou
r''"i: i through
the1
1; iie :ol' five, ship-- setting xnme. action taken before the
sensou.
'in'- -' lv,,i
, II- .-. .,ne to Nntt, dny of execution wbs quite bright.
And he also said he wss more than
nd our
A.! ii.
.
AT BEE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
nlensed with the treatment he sn.l
Da lower 83vsr avenue. Or just call 284 in the daytime or
... T T.v,v mho, for Ihs past is '"" ,,IM', vwved by the eoiirt and
f Dpmjn(t.E1 pnf,
'
Ima l,een mnnnger
.
montlw
notii-vof the Morning
28 U ut niiflil and his big truck will bo ready at a moment's
Times.
siiMnv,.icrn Jlnchinery Supply Cn.,j
He uuikes u Hieeiulty of moving machinery, house, household roods,
luw tiikeii tlio entire interest of the
Z
noon JM
eonceni. The company, encournged A
pitt' os, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care. It's less
Among the charming entertain- l.v :i lilieml nntronnmv h.. mni
';
system and lands
evlendcd its business. It enr-- ments of the week was the informal
bXH.'iisie, tmi, tluin the old
IT. O. Rush enlor.
ni - t!i very best in the way of ten at which Mrs.
your proKTly quickly and safely.
Monday last, from two to fone.
tnined
1'iiiiM.inr mncliinery
and is welM
aiiiiipiied to handle a large volume of The reception rooms were lovely in
profusion of choicest rosea in red
Oinmes.
nnd pink. In the center of the table
was a basket overflowing with la
E. G. Parks In the City
Frnne roses veiled with delicate fern.
Editor E. G. Parks of the
The same fragrant blossoms in cut
CiMirier, one of the nrimo movers pluss bowls
adorned the richly ap- in Limit county, has been spending a iMiinted
noard. The refreshments
t
t
n..;-..i- u.
lew diivs in the citv and exnressea;
:t ns his ..pinion that the Villsta mur.
in. Delightful music was rendercj
Were to Hang Today In Sllvor City Banquet
derers should pay the penalty of throughout the hours of the reception
The banquet to the faculty and the
Lucius Hightower snd Pedro Montheir horrihlo crimes.
,he Indies who enjored the hour
High
Doming
Senior
tlio
class
of
tes, who were to have been hung in
brother Parks rays Columbus is;,.f the reeption and tbe enjoyable
Ve
School
MnylS.
will
given
Friday,
Silver City today, have been given
one of the biggest little cities in the tea were Mesdanies It. Ft. Kellv
R.
renewed hops that they will have
F. S. A. right now.
Mrs. Parks, !'. Hoffman, Henry Hall, J. 8.
their sentenoes commuted and, in the Informal
bravely faced death to operate imns, J. n. Rngers Amos W.
Pollard,
meantime, it is expected that the
Mrs. V. S. Ilillis entertained vory the telephone on the morning of' J. A. Mnhonev, Marr E. Hudson, T.
double banging will be postponed informally, but iu her always delight- - Mnn h !. is again at her post of Thurmond, Geo.
Shepard and Madam
pending the hearing of an appeal to ful manner, at a surprise, 6 o'clock duty in the Courier office.
Simon.
the.stata supremo court.
dinner last Tuesday for her charming
The application for the appeal has daughter, Miss Beatrice, on the ocAttorney C. V. Manalt of Liberal,' Judge C. C. Rogers is the owner
of
been filed and it is expected that the casion of her birthday. Miss Ilillis' ka., accompanied by Mrs. Manett.'a new Ford
touring car, portly-- 1
hanging will be delayed until this ap- truest were Mrs. Alle Stacker, Miss nrnved in Deming Saturday night from the local
Ford agent, J
peal can be acted upos. The gallows Una Bedichek, and Messrs. Herman nnd will locate hero permanently. R. Kerr. Judge Rogers was
haa been erected in the jail yard,' Rosch and Clydo Meyer. Of course, L. Miller located tbem near the court j ate enough to lose an arm
r"rt
painted black ad ropes tested for tbe there was 'the usual birthday cuke house in the home formerly owned; five years ago, but be baa
no t?0ul j
I
legal execution.
with candles. .for. every
by the Uev. Z. Moore.
in managing Us ear.
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BARRON-WYCKOF-

STRAIN

F

Chicks from a cross of England
Hatching Eggs and Day-Ol- d
and Amsriea'a most noted laying strains.

tpselal bargain prices balanca of April and ts May
Hatching Eggs,
Three and one-ha- lf

15:

per 100; Day-ol- d
chicks, $12.60 per 100;
months old cockerels, $1.00 each.-

16.50

one-nin-

n

Western Transfer Co.
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Entered at tbe Poatuffice as Kecoud CI km Matter. Subscription Rates, paoae operator, Ida. Parka, elng,
with mar baby to bar breast, to her
Two Dollar per Year; Sis Manilla, One Dollar; Tart Month, Fifty
switch board eang Dosing for as
to Foreign Countriea, Fifty Onto Extra
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siataaoe, will the man
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ADVERTISING RATES:
of tbo garriaoa ruahod tbo bandit
culuuin inch oil monthly contracts with
Fifteen ceuls a sina-lwith hart head in the dark to get
it tight MH'bea, single column; eighteen eeiiis a singi column inoa tbeir gun and
a"..'uu to boat
oft tbo attaok. For two boors at
for aiu(le insertion or lea than four insertion; local eoliuan,
least the brav pieaeora ot the lit
teu cent a line each iusertiou; buainsas loeala, oue eent a
tl border vttlag underwent the tor
word; no local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
tar of sack by a too tbat is as mer-eiloless than twenty-fiv- e
no foreigu advertisements
as tbo red savage of Oero-nim- o.
vents; card of tbauks, fifty cents; resolutions
Is there nothing in all thia to
cents an iucta
of respect, twenty-fiv- e
exeite sympathy
Is there nothing
in tbo bearing of th a rioaa cat
itens and soldier to call froth ad.
DEMINO NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1910.
miration T ft is roeordsd tbat not
even an American baby whimpered.
THOSE SEVEN MEXICANS
Yet the Journal could see in the
The people of New Mexico and the entire Southwest owe no debt of tragedy only the bravery of a Mexi
to E. C. Wade, jr., for interesting himself, without compensation can consular officer who tried to
in behalf of the seven Mexican couvicled at Doming-- and sentenced to be save several American women in the
banged in just fifteen days. Furthermore neither owes a debt of gratitude Commercial hotel. It took the lead
or anything els to the Albuquerque Horning Journal und other weak sen- - in a blubbering effort to buy a monu
timentalistat for attempting to detest tbe ends of a justics that has laid ment to be set up in Mexico. Tbe
heavy hands quickly on tbe murderous scoundrels that lulled American gallant action of the Mexican was
men and women in the dark hours tliat preceded tbe dawn of the red day of certainly commendable and showed
tbat he at least was almost human
March 0 at Columbus in Ibu southern part of this county.
In Columbus tbey are raising a
By the innooeut American blood spilled on that day, the Uraphie vows
fund to bny a monument ,too, but it
not lack challenge.
that such unwarranted misrcprcscniatiou
Tbe Journal states thul: "Lxcvpt their own testimony, which could will be reared in the United State of
uot have been required ot tbciu und wbiuh tbeir attorney should not bave America to commemorate the fortpermitted them to give, lucre wua nut oue tola of evidence that they had par itude of the Americans that fought
ticipated iu tbe Villa ruid." This ntutuuieut never would have beeu made desperatly for their home and
by the editor of tbo Jouruul bud be tbe slightest first-han- d
knowledge of right to live in tbe United State. If
there is sympathy to be extended,
the conduct of the cane or the luw involved.
It is true thut the captured wounded bandits at first openly boasted these keepers of tbe border should be
of their connection with tbe ruid, because tbey, iu their ignorance, already the recipients, and if there is sduiir
held their miserable lives as loiUit. Hut it is untrue that tbey were eouviut atiou to bestow these hardy pioneers
ed ou such evidence given under outb wbeu arraigned iu a court of justice should be commended.
lucre could never bave been a
on a charge of murder, it is unfair to Mr. Wood, attoruey for the accused
men, to state that be in uny way contributed to their conviction. Mr. Wood more fair trial in a court of law
l'ongbl every phase of a hopclcsn legal buttle to save the worthless carcass than tbe one conducted by Judge E.
Villa
es of the seven professional buudils, and the story which the Mexicans told L Mrdler when the seven
to be
ou tbe stand wus totally uulikc tbe onu which tbey recounted before they murderers were condemnd
kuew that u determined Aiuoricuii ultorucy stood between tbeni and their banged here May 10. Tbe judge
deserved fate. It is reiuarkuble tbul Mr. Vaugbt, state's attoruey, did not came from another judicial district
iuterpose a single objecliou during tbe course of the trial and extended and be was careful to appoint an at
every courtesy to tbe opposing counsel. Tbe Mexicans were put on the torney from a distance to defend the
stand at their own request uuii becuuse tbeir attorney could do nothing the accused men. The advantage
every turn,
else to explain why the dvt'endsuts wore captured in and about Columbus went to the defense at
bonuse Judge Medler realised that
ou, tbe nioniing of March U with rifles iu their hands and
the eyes of the nation was on the
dumdum bullets in tbeir belts. Tbo stories they told under the guidance
Luna county court house. When an
of Mr. Wood were ingenious uud the Journal bus uccepted tbeir versio
agent of tbe department of justice
uud eveu improved upon it. Tbo bandits could not well help conneoting
tbe
says
yet
Journal
"there is not attempted to obtain a continuance
themselves in some way with the ruid,
tbe judge smiled and said:
an iota of evidence" to thut t fleet. The couteution that tbo seven were will be no 'watchful waiting"There
here.
forced iuto the Villa service was another clever play of a clever attorney
These prisoners have been indicted
appointed
defend.
those
to
was
be
But
under oath to do the best be could for
by a grand jury in a regular way
the Journal gives this pulhetio lie us if it were Qospel. Tbe state intro and there can be no question of
fought
with
the
oue
defendant'
of
actually
witness
tbut
oue
duoed at least
jurisdiction.
The trial will begin
and shot him down while he was in the act of firing bis rifle. Four other tomorrow morning. You are wel
residents of Columbus identified the villain.
come to attend it and see that jus
The state placed Jesus Puis ou the stand. The Mexioan boy told how tire is done." He gave practically
guards,
and in the
he stood by hi father, who wi.s ono of Villa's body
tbe same answer to U. S. Attorney
Villa, while be harangued the entire "army
uresence of tbe
Summers Bnrkhart,
when this ofrich
American
town
aplenty
of
loot
a
was
here
telling his followers that
ficial would bave interfered.
only
wife.
This lad was the
s
for the taking sud for each looter uu American
The Journal
authoritatively
literal prisoner taken. Like every other prisoner put on tbe stand be was of what Qovemoi McDonald will do.
seven
statement.
Like
the
obtain
to
used
a
asked if any compulsion wus
Speaking in this "inside information"
before the bur, he admitted tbut noue bad beeu used. Theu be proceeded to manner is a confirmed habit of tbo
tell bow tbe raid bud been plunucd and bow gleefully all entered into its Journal. The Graphic doe not pre
acoompUsbineut. lie explained thut tbo loot of Columbus was promised tend to know, but, knowing the mnn,
to the bandits by Villa us their pay, long overdue, lor service to him. AND it will haiard a guess tbat he will
AN AMERICAN WIFE FOR EACH.
listen to no snch sentimental twaddle.
San-cbJoshua Hawkins, a soldier, placed ou the stand told how Juan
We dare in Luna county to execute
and six other bandits fought with him and his comrades along the tbe law on Mexicans as well as other
railroad track near the water lauk. Saucbex incautiously stopped from persons, and if the state or the nabehind a box oar to lire, according to the witness, and to shout: "Viva tion is not frightened, we will noon
Villa!" Uo bad only time, however, to get tbe "Viva" out of bis mouth have the satisfaction of knowing
went to that
when he fell with a bullet from tbo American's rifle. The soldier
the craven outlaws Hint hove
two dared to
his victim, beueTing him dead, took bis wuuser, a pistol, and
murder American citixena
practically full belts of cartridges from bis body. This is tbe bandit that wholesale in tbe United States have
how he
paid the price
went on the stand under oath uud in direct examination told
of their wanton
be admitted shoot- prunes.
uever fired a shot. However, under cross examination
Charles D. Miller and at tbo
The flrsnhic is confident that the
ing once when be was within teu paces of
bullets. sentiment here expressed i
concur
moment the well knowu New Mexican fell riddled with Mexican
believe aU or part red
in by every mnn, woman, and
Th wretch said be fired in tbe air. Does the Journal
child in Luna county cnpbohlp of
of this fabrication f
The Journal shows a vast luck of legal information when it attempts realising th terrible significance of
. .ok. Mr. Wood to task for placing tbe Mexicaus on tbe stand. What, the events that transpired at Colum
;.. th. nuns of common sense, could be do, save ouly this I By the testimony bus just before dawn on the mominir
A. tUgg of March B, last.
of T. A. Hulsey, constable; I'. K. Lommou, jr., merchant; L.
o
army
Fillmore,
Lurid
and
rider,
line
Aguirre,
Benjamin
customs officer;
PHILLIPS
had
FOR
that
men
the
COMMISSIONER
identified
as
fully
were
th. Maiicaii urisoners
J. W. Phillips has announced himoDcnly boasted of the part they bad played in tbe horrible tragedy. Now,
.
- I.:.. .4.
I.. M..1I
u. f..wl tllM . self as a candidate for reelection
if tbo editor of tbe Journui win oousun uia unumcj, u
The as county (commissioner from the
evidence.
into
the
fact
getting
Mr. Wood had no control over
third district, subject to the action of
New Mexico.
evidence as anch is admissible under the laws of the state of
the democratic primaries
they
contended
that
June 6.
murder
with
charged
curs
Mexican
Four of the
While
tbe Graphic is little interested
they
fell,
Two
town.
the
looted
were holding horses while their comrades
in politics in general, the manare-meclaimed, before they actually reached the town, though they admitted that
feels that in nrging this candi
not
Whether
or
hands.
thir
in
rifles
loaded
with
they were bound for it
dacy
it is servinr the best interests
no
makes
difr
indictment
tbe
in
they actually killed the persons named
charged of its reader. Mr. Phillips has a
indictment
count
the
of
second
Tbe
anyway.
law
tbe
under
foranee
on clean record in spite of the many
osly tbat they "aided and abetted" in tbe commission of murder and
foolish action of the board of which
childish
is
so
ignorance
plea
of
n.;. um the wen found euiltv. Their
be is a member. The unfair tax
of
ignorance
when
Since
does
mentioning.
hardly
while
worth
is
it
that
valuations were fixed over hi ear 0
T
it
to
obedience
from
iV. La, mUmss anvona
nest efforts to save the money of
To how that the defendants are not the poor, gentle, misguided, and th tax payers. They would
have
.losmtnulden neons the? assume to be, tbe testimony of Land 1 minor, in been almost twice
great
as
they
as
time
ono
Alvares,
Franciseo
introduced.
4ut nMrro anuv nurse, was
are on developed land had not Mr,
orderly to Francisco Villa, by the testimony of Fillmore, attempted a Phillip taken a determined stand.
murderous assault on the colonel under which tbe negro served more Mr. Phillip believe in taking coun
than a year ago near Uachita. Fillomre saw Alvares wounded at Colum- sel with the eitiaens as the best way
rolled
bus following the raid. The identification was mutual. The prisoner
to promote harmony and the comfrom his cot in tbe hospital and attempted to escape.
mon good. It was he also that kept
especially
that
those
Mexican,
Tbo Journal is fuU of ympathy for
in th city within fair Emit.
taxation
in cold blood. It ha yet to express sympathy for the
kill American
In th first place, Mr. Phillips has
went
horror,
through
that
the
babe
and
worn
American citisene men,
mad a success of his own be ess
of a sack by wanton lavage tbat ram to burn, it si, kill, and outrage and be believes in being as careful
kindly shopkeeper, waa shot at his bom two mile of the tax payer money as of hi
to n. Kr. Moore, the
CJun.bns after the raid, and in sportive fashion the yellow devils own. Yet he baa never stood in the
f 1 on hi wife a she fled in ber garden, inflicting a terrible wound. Mr.
Continued on pays 6
genial host of th Commercial hotel, among others, was shot at
X Uj,

Kt'CCZU COICS8 TO THOSE WHO INTELLICZNTY
THEMSELVES

FOB IT.

PBIPARX

'

Subar-'ripliot-

AMONG THE NECESSARY
COUNT WITH A

REQUIS2M2NT8 IS A BANK
BANK SUCH AS TIZS.

FIRST-CLAS- S

LET US

WITH YOU.

The Bank

ss

AC-

of Deming

Oldest Bank in Luna County

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
JHN CORBETT,
J. A. MAHONEY.

JRTHUR
.

C. RA1THEL. CoiAter

C. BROWN.

PmJnl
A. W. POLLARD

Vkt-Pr- t.

THOS. R. TAYLOR

AuUanl Cashkr

C. L. BAKER

CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $40,000
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

'

W. D. MURRAY

E. L. FOULKS

President
J. C. COOPER
Vice Preiidsal

H. B. HALL sad A. L. MAPLE
A tetaat Cashiers

steel-jacket- ed

The

Deming National Bank
CAPITAL $40,000

SURPLUS $40,000

Solicits Your Business

arch-murder- er

ar.'-ak-

DEMING.

NEW MEXICO

(3

es

...

Buy Fountain Pen SATISFACTION
Nearly all Fountain Pons nre "utmost satisfactory" tbat is they write sometimea-Hiwilling, but the history of the majority of them is written full of provoking incidents.

nd

beat

FOR REAL FOUNTAIN PEN SATISFACTION we would like to demonstrate the SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PEN; it the' pen that has been perfected.
The UHer of a SIIEAFFF.R is never annoyed by its feeding too freely and dropping-- blobs of ink on
the paper. A SHEAFFER is always ready to write when tbo point touches the iwper. no matter how
long it bus been in your pocket.
We will cheerfully refund your money on any SHEAFFER

PEN that doe

fect service in every way.

not give absolutely per-

J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
THE HEXALL STORE

nt

,

Implement Repairs
WE CAN furnish you any repair part now being mad for any implement, standard or obsolete.
have them in stock, we can get them by return mail through th service ot Millard's Implement
Jirectory and the Implement and Trsotor Trad Journal.
REPAIR ANY IMPLEMENT that' repairable, and when you do need a new on, remember that w
will give yon th moat for yonr money.
PLANTERS, LISTERS AND DISCS are needed just at this season and w have just what,
you need at th RIOHT PRICES. Tell u your needs and we will satisfy them. DON'T FROOET
OUR OXYACETYLENE WELDING PLANT, welds any metal that
WINONA WAGONS.
melt.

If w don't

Blacksmithing,
Phone 108

F. C.

Farm Implements
221 S. Gold Ave.

PETERSON

L'U1'.! ."jjAL--

no wax

(Contiuued form page 4.)

MANY OFFERINGS OF

See our May" offerings, we are showing the most
beautiful trimmed Summer Hats, High-Clas- s
Wash Goods
and Silks. Dainty Undermuslins and Suits, Skirts, Waists

and so on. Think of your needs now, for the Summer
Season; then come and make your purchases.

$3.00

UNDERMUSLINS
The beginning of May the real summer
season llmls us with the new lingerie in the swell-enew patterns of corset covers,
gowns,
chemise, drawers, petticoats nnd combinations
.PRICED AT
to
THE GARMENT

st

$5.00

25

HOISERY
The much needed fine silk hose in the sea
son's latest cry are here in a most wonderful
showing of colorings.
BE SURE TO BEE THEM
AT

HIGH-CLAS-

A

91.00

to

WASH

rtnl showing of

60CD-S-

fine white goods in

the

Win. to 42 in. widths.
Embroidered Voiles
tn a big ranee of colors
Embroidered Crepe
In beautiful patterns
High-ClaNovelty Wash Goods
In u lurctt mnite of styles and patterns.
the yard
15 to

ROMPERS FOR SPRING
The OLIVER TWI8T and BEACH styles,
ent lull and free, of fine gingham and ehambray,
all ages 2 to 6 years.

50

$5.00

S

ss

910.00

89

This Is Styleplus Weelf

over-expesi-

is

suo-co-

All over the United States
Come in and see the most wonderful suit values ever

ONE PRICE

t3

way of appropriating money for
reusonublu charities and projects to
I aaaoune myself as a candidate benefit of the community. The board
fof Vim nomination for th office of bus let out work at higher priors
Coaaty Treasurer of Luna County, than could have keen scoured on a
satjMt to the decision of the Dem- competitive basis just to serve perocrats primaries.
sonal or political ends. Mr. Phillips
Edgar Hcpp.
has always fought against this petty
way of squandering the public mon
I announce myself as a candidate ies.
for Uw nomination fer the ottxea--ot
The county prisoners would not
County Treasurer, subject to the de- now be kept in other counties at the
cision of the voters at the Democrat- expenso of Luna county, had the
ic primaries.
board heeded Mr. Phillips, lie left of the controversy.
o
W.J. BERRY
the meeting in disgust at which plans
were presented for an elaborate and
THE IRISH REVOLT
I annonnee myself as a candidate
county prison, because
The Irish revolt was put down
for the nomination for the office of lie found himself standing alone in
treasurer of Luna county, subjeot to the interests of the tax payers. The quickly and with firmness, the
the action of the Democratic primiu
rest of the commission had gone on leaders being executed or in prison
ies, Tuesday, June 6, 1910.
some sort of a joy riding trip at tho awaiting trial for high treason. It
George P. Watkins.
expense of a luryfl
firm seems that the chief secretary to
to exumine county juils in other Ireland and many of the Irish lead
County Commissioner
states. Mr. Phillips refused to go ers in parliament, among them John
I announce myself as a candidate on the trip becuus he reolixed that Kedmond, underestimated the power
for the nomination for the office oi in tiiu form or unotlier the firm pay of the Sinn Fein movement to the
county commissioner from the second ing tlie bills would expect conipeusa' extent that it spread and broke be
district, Luna county, subject to the tiou in onu form or another. It is fore they were prepared to consider
action of the Democrntia primaries, so easy to handle other persons' measures for preventing
it. The
Tuesday, June 6, 1016.
wore nee- money without due care for economy, most drastic measures
F. L. Nordhaus.
bccuu.se a board that has taxing essary to stamp out the flame of re- llion, though it seema that the gov- powers find it so easy to raise tho
I annonnee myself as a cundidute
rate to cover injudicious exendi ernmeni went ac me worn witn a
for the nomination to tho office of turcs. Ilia Democratic voters of view lo use as little harshness as
county commissioner from the third Luna county have a fine opportunity possible. The sad story of Ireland
district, Luna county, subject to tho to lire hit run in thoir own defen- - lian added another chapter written
action of the Democratic primaries, c by going into the primaries and in blood and tears. The event has
cast a gloom over the whole of BritTuesday, June 0, 1910
voting for J. V. Phillips.
ain. It is a severe blow to those that
James W. Phillips.
were fiphting for home rule and it
TIIK CHAUTAUQUA SPIRIT
puts and end to the ambitions
I announce myself as a candidate
I spite of tho crest discouragement
of those that hoped to see
for the nomination to tho office of
county commissioner from the sec which the chuulauqua boosters met, Ireland a free and independent na
ond district, Luna county, subject to tho opening night found more than tion.
o
'
the action of the Democratic primar- the required number of tickets sold.
This is the first year that Doming
ies, Tuesdav, June 0, 1010.
JOHN HUND IS OUT
Inn enjoyed tho assembly, but it is
James A. Rhea.
John Hund, one of the first to
Mit'o to predict, in view of the
demonstrate the possibilites for agI announce myself as a candidate
this year, that it is destined to
for the nomination to the office of beeoiuu a Luna county institution. riculture in the Mimbres Valley, has
again placed his name before the
county commissioner from the second With some of tho best numbers yet
people and asks to be nominated on
to
be
Luna
now
come, it can
district,
county, subject to the
said that the tho Democratic
ticket a a candidate
action of the Democratic primaries, talent is ull that it wns represented
for county commissioner from the
to be.
Tuesday, June 0, 1010.
second district. Having been a memSoiuo hnvo urgued that the
John Ilund.
ber of the board,
public is in a
takes money out of the city poxitiou to judge the
of his qualificaI announce myself as a candidate und should not, therefore, be encour-ugetion to hold the office. It would be
It in true that it costs money.
for the nomination to tho office of
presuuiptious for the Graphio to atcounty commissioner from the first but tho educational
features are tempt an
iatroduetion of Mr. Hnnd
district, Luna county, subject to the! worth more than is paid for them, to the
cititens of Luna county, beaction of the Democratic primaries, '.'lie children of Dewing will derive
cause he is almost an institution in
n great neiiciit troni lue opportunity
Tuesday, June o, mo.
this community and his integrity and
nl lorded. Another, advantage is tho
John J. Hvntt.
honesty of purpose
is very well
bringing into (ho eity of many per-- .
known.
besons in this trudo territory that
For Sheriff
o
I announce myself ns a candidate come ucquuinted und form business
A GOOD OMEN
for the nomination to the office of '"! xociul rclutionH that aro pleasatn
sheriff of Luna county, subject to 'mid profitable. Tho display of cul- There is hope for us and for our
the action of the Democratic primnr-- 1
" hound to have a refining in- - political system when sound buis-nc- s
jtliiciico on tho community.
In this
men like Frank L. Nordbaus
ies, Tuesday, June 0, 1910.
season of wild rumors and vogue offer themselves for public offices
John W. Hyntt.
alarms, it is good to feel the soothing carrying as little money compensaI announce mvsclf ns n candidate iiii'luonoo exerted by the artists that tion ns that of county commissioner.
for the nomination to the office of aim to instruct nnd amuse.
When you boost bis candidacy you
do yourself and every tax payer in
shenrr or Luna county, subject to
the action of the Democratic primur- this county a mighty big favor.
HOLT RACK ON THE JOB
ies Tuesday, June 0, 1910.
Beginning with this issue Willard
W C Simnxnn
E. Holt joins forces with Clyde Esrl Bridge Party
Among the beautiful social events
Kly in the mnuupremcnt of the Demin?
County Clerk
Mr. Holt needs no intro- - of tho week was the bridge party giv- I present my name to the voters ot Graphic
Luna county as a candidate for tn. diiction to Denting and Luna county en Monday evening at the residence
office of county clerk, subject to the citizens, ror several years Mr. Holt of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Moir, wheu
decision of the Democratic primaries. labored ns editor of tho Graphic in Mesdames Moir, Thurmond, Stecker,
Chas. R. Hiifrheg.. the iipluiildini; of the community. and Miss Una Bedichek entertained
To further serve himself und his jointly, complimentary
to Mr. and
he is satisfied that be can Mrs. J. IT. Rogers.
people
The artistic
Assessor
the Moir home was elaborately decorated
f announce myself ns a candidate find no In tier instrument than
nli home grown roses of various
"nn-- - n new clement ..t
"
for the nomination for the office of
. ;
. i .
line- - placed at every available space
tii(.
to
H'eii'.'tU
assessor of Lnnn comity, subject to
He ius dropped into the office one throiichout the rooms.
There were
the action of the Democratic primarlay ami refused to liud'.c I nun the nine tables of bridge. Mrs. George
ies, Tuesday, June 0, 101 fl.
snered cdilorial chair which he had Sin pard nnd Miss Mary Mahoney cut
Jos. A. Stump.
turned over to Mr. Kly four years for the prire, an artistic jardiniere
il
"V la- two chairs filled with beautiful roses, which wn
County Superintendent
of School., ;ll!o. There
ill tile
won by Mrs. Shepard.
Messrs. H.
I announce mvself us n cand;dnt
"
Jiirvis Williams and " Bui" Pevton
for the nomination for the office of
tied for the handsome mens' price,
county superintendent of schools, in
ton yi'v ns
Mr. Williams winning the cut. It was
f.unn county, subject to the decision
The out Jtaiuuiiji
ol the u very fine set of evening studs
and
if the Democratic primaries.
Set it i ibiegon agreement, if the news
buttons. Mrs. Rogers was presented
J. F. DODERER.
heills, at.
are not inaccurate, is tbul
niih a silver souvenir spoon of Dem-inhe adniini.1
ion luia vtnMpil tn thi
and Mr. Roeers was
I nominee myself ns a candidate demind- - i.f tho Mexican
d. fnoto with a silver bag tag. At presented
the confor the nomination to the office of .. eminent in everv essential detail.
superintendent of sehooN of Luna Wh;hcr or not this course is wise clusion of the games a delicious sup.
sr was served and a large number
cuntv. subject to the notion nf the ,......
n, :
I... ;.!., i...
...
J1....U ... liii: iiiiiiiruiitM- Democratic primaries. June 0. 1016. result, but will be determined by the '" "eM vnyla.
eVfn!nf- - .
;
.miss ucssie i noflwara ass oeen
Wanir r. Aiekell.
outcome of the train of events
of,,honored
by being appointed on of
U . . - Il
Una
..
.
litnv hA. wanu .mtHnArfanl
nil lu'in .1. 1,.
pnrt. The decision to yield to the the members of the executive boara
(he State Abstracter AssociaFriday Bridge Club
Mexienn demand bould cause no of
The Friday Bridge Club met Inst
surpiise, lii eoil-- e it is in exuet hsr- - tion of Texas. The association conFriday with Mr. J. G. Moir on West
venes in Austin on June 20 and Miss
Pine street, Mrs. R A. Lane mak- - i nirrri
Woodward
will leave for the Texas
V
UMann
wmi i1in
- , ,
II II B
iiiouii ka
r" tin ", a ivniuiii.
ing the highest score. a..
capital tn attend the meeting.
airs. Moir rfcerniinr(1
t eo before tho dcodIc
guests, besides the members of tlit
next November with a record of hav- club, were Mesdames J. II. Roeers
During the montha of January and
A. W. Pollard, George Shepard. and
ap- - February there were 108 inquiries
certain
that this policy does
C. M. Cotton. The club a ill not meet
.
.
,
."
,
tiiiuiii i.
Mia uiuiiiirr ui received at the chamber of commerce,
Friday on account of the chnutuu.
Americans.
nnd during the month of March 77.
qna.
The Amcrie.'.is will have sixty days Instead of injuring Deming, tb trouto leave Mexico. But for that mat- - ble at Columbus
seems to hav
Lewia Holt, an optician of Eau ,pr withdrawal really began with the aroused increased
interest in this
Claire, Wis., arrived in Deming Inst 'retreat of Major Tompkins' command section.
week with a view to locating; here from t'nrrnl, the advanced columns
The following have recently become
and engaging in irrigated fanning. h"lff gradually drawn into Namiqni. members of th chamber of comFrom thence the base will prob. merce :
H haa a new pump known as au au- - V
W. A. MoCreary,
Clin
tomatie pump, which be will try out al,v be moved to Colonia Dublan and Fratherston, Deming Steam Laen-dr'hen to the bonier. General Scott
on bis farm.
Weaver Brothers Vnloaxi ' 7
nothing from Obregon but Co., C. C. Sogers, W. C. Er- I secured
,
j adequate time to withdraw the Amer- - Dr. C. L. Betta,
." ,
Eieele Furaiir
Tbe state land office ha issnexl a ienn forces nnd some facilities for W. L. Samuels and Son, VT."
quantity of interesting fram litora-- 1 supplying them while the withdrawal er and Flahive, Jitney C" , 1 1 C.
j is in progress.
tar.
V. Doderer.
set-tie-

.

0XFCR3S SLIPPERS SHOES
The Mason's newest style. Many novelty
styles and all in our regular quality of gdods.
SEE THEM
to

chau-tuiiqt-
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Sold Only At OUR STORE In Luna County

j

DEMING'S GREATEST STORE

j

Prince Albert
fits your tacte!
Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It's the most cheer
Ail tobacco you ever did pack in a jimmy pipe
or roll into a cigarette. And it's so
good you just feel
you never can get
ed
enough. The
pat-ent-

process

that

fixes

anof

eufs out bito
and parch

NVv

fI

ststsitzssit

lautata Hi. flaw. at rtawa
AhW taaaaca I Tkaaataatai

When you fire up your first
smoke youll decide that you
never did taste tobacco that
hits your fancy like

and fall-to- !
gratiitjmt tht mar

f arera that

fl filaese,

H caw ha hamaht at aaat
in mmnml dtmmnd.
Tippy rad haf, Ic; tidy raaf
tttm atatat aW a ewer thm taHa't
fun, tOet hmaatmt paamdawtd half pmmmJ tut ssniiiliirs m4 that
top that
hamtdor milk
raw fxxaW cryatal-ai- m
haapa thm tmhaeea it tmeh aattUtat trim.
M

ipWifiirtmr
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J. REYNOLDS T03ACCO CO,

Wtoston-Salem- ,

-

s,e

'

w.si.i!i

lk-v- aie

........

'

,

j

national joy amok
For it exceeds in goodness and satisfaction the 'kindest
word we ever printed about it !
Men, we tell you this tobacco will be a revelation to you.
So, take this information at 100, get out the old jimmy
pipe from its hiding place or locate the maldn's papers
wtM hm

.

T

.

thm

Ytmr will)

. m

ir

VMM

far Viae Albert

,
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The Oerman govecMMnt, momss
to reeent news dispatches, wil go
to great lengths to placate Aaariea
iu the matter of tho
lawful use ot
the submarine.
It is said that already the submarine
commander
have order to suspend the practices
complained of in the American not
until the issue are definitely
d.
Washington, however, is a little anxious because of the delay in
receiving an answer to it ultimatum.
There seem to be a basis for the
prediction of a peaceful settlement

Fer Tnasuror

3 Summer Goods
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Oak met The West End Five Hundred Clan
j
U met last Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
wiA IZaa Kayme
of Mrs. Mary E. P. York oa West Pins street
Eadaoa. Un. VUiam Walla and There were present Mr. and Mrs. V.
Mim KjttWtae Wamel substituted. 8. Hillis, Mr. and Mrs. H. C
The Five Hundred Club will not meet Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams, Mr. mad
Mrs. Walter Rawson, Mr. and Mrs.
this week oa account of the

L:3

Willi-wtitt-

!

Saphtsart EstartalSMnt
Friday night at the high

John C. Watson, Mr. andMrs.Ciar-enc- e
Hon, and Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
York.
school

d
the Sophomore
the Seniors at a "kid party."
The "gym" was lavishly decorated
for the occasion with garlands of
green and an array of pennants
adorned the walls. There were "all
sorts and conditions" of kids at the
party. Big kids, little kids, fat kids,
and slim kids were there. Two of the
biggest kids in the crowd were Pro 11
and lira. J. B. Taylor, who entered
icaloualy into the merriment and fun
of the entertainment Mrs. Taylor
wore a very short skirt and Prof.
Taylor wore a bright red tie, aud,of
course, they wore other raiment.
One of the cutest kids that ever came
out of the Garden of Eden, where
there was a scarcity of kids, was
Miss Maud Ede in an adorable
infnnt's robe and armed with a rattle.
The Sophomore received tbe guests
it ml there was wouderful music ami
plenty of ice cream cones and stick
enndy and little cakes everything to
delight the heart
of the children.
A trio of promising young buds, Miss
Luuile Roitbel, Lucile Ward, and
Jessie May Graham served the re
The sophomores were
freshmcnts.
congratulated upon the success of
the party.
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St Luks't

-Jl

CalM
St. Luke's Guild will meet Monday,
May 8 with Mrs. E. P. York and
Mrs. M. B. Anient, chairman of the
entertainment committee, provided m
very delightful program. There were
Ave numbers as follows:
Mrs. C. 0. Donaldson.
Vocal Solo
Instrumental. .Miss Beatrice Hillis.
Reading
. Miss Faye McKeyes.
Mrs. R. C Spencer.
Vocnl Solo
Mrs 8am Watkins.
Vocal Solo
Tho women desa a large attend
ance and certainly they are desrv-in- g
We
lea twa
easP
of' it when such an interesting tf
eoatrapttona for eoraa. Here'e some
Oeta-ft- '.
program bus been prepared.
v.
It' )iut wonderful how
It ukM any corn
clear and clean'
eg. Taste
bet a few are-a- e
t apply. It drlea at oao. Put
BMitim tho Ho
year oes on rtht over It, there's
t atlek or roll up, form a
Another bulletin just issued by BetklBf
awe of your tee, or press on the
Commissioner R. P. Ervein is devot- earn. It's peinleea, atmple a rolllns
a tec. New pat away those knlvre,
el
ed to the silo, that comparatively
and
rssors and aelstora, as Grts-I- l'
new feature of. farm and ranch you'll have a sweeter disposition and
more corn and calluses."
a "OeU-"Ilequipment that is revolutionizing the
Is sold by druswlats
"
by
lie, a bottle, or sent direct
winter feeding of live stock of all R. Lawrence
Co. Chicago, 111.
kinds. So far lew silo have been Sold in Deming and recommended
built in the state, but at the present as the world's best eon remedy by
time the question of winter feeding
R088ER DRUG CO.
is engaging the attention of stock
J. A. KTNNEAR
ruiscrs and farmers generally, and
there promises to he within the next
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Raithel and Mrs.
few years hundreds of silos that will Mayme Williams motored to
d
dot the New Mexico landscape. The
Sunday for dinner and enjoyed
publication of this bulletin is timely, a delightful day's outing in the
mid it calls attetion to the fact that country.
Club
Club bad a the low priced lands now obtainable
The
most esjoyalile meeting Thursday in New Mexico are entirely suited to
Frank Nickell of Cook's Peak is in
with Mrs. Sum Watkins, Mrs. Cot the growing of siluge crops.
Deming, having motored down for the
e
tou making the highest score.
Chautauqua.
IS school at the Peak
J. O. Moir, Frank Thurmond,
Featherston in A. A. Clau
was dismissed for the summer reces
Amos V. Pollard, and C. M. Cotton,
last Friday.
formed the extra table of guests, and
Oles Fentherton is putting np some
the women that came to sew and not more good bill hoards, the same class
Santa Fe The state corporation
to piny were Mcxdiimes Albert Field, of work to lie ecn in large cities, commission has closed the long and
Aehsn Field, R. A. Knowles, MeGlin-I'belie h now in the AA class of the drawn out Myndus crossing case,
and J II. Roger.
National PoNter Advertising Assoc) the Southern Pacific Company havAt the eoiicluriion of the game tbe ii l ion nnd is continually
drawing ing acceded to tbe request of the
women guthcrcd about the round stood money to Deming, which is a commission to put in a crossing at
table in the dining room and enjoyed really worth while idea.
Myndus.
Mrs. J. Q.
a delicious collation.
Moir dixienied tta from a silver
urn and Mrs. Albert Field gracefully ussisted Mrs. Sam Watkins in
serving the dainty refreshments.
gymtiasinrn

ester-taine-

Cows Mutt bo Tested
Dr. G. II. Young, deputy state
veterinarian, has just received ord- ers from the state cattle sanitary
board which says that every person,
firm or corporation engaged in the
dairy business, selling milk in town
of GOO inhabitants or more, shall
have their cows examined and tested
with tnlieretilin by n qualified veterinarian authorised by the cattle sanitary board.
Montenyohl Roth
The friends of Dr. Montenyohl were
surprised to receive asnoiineements
allien rend as follows:
"Ir. Edward A. Montenyohl, Miss
Ida I Roth, married, Tuesday, the
hitoihI of May, nineteen sixteen, El
Pnso, Texas."
Tbe bride come here about six
months ago from Illinois, making her
borne, until Tuesday, in the Lester

every-wher-

Send Us Your

Likes our

Plan
Anlne, Kansas.

Clean-u-

p

May 1, 1916.

Editor Graphic:

I

see yon have a
rienn-n- p
program. That ia what is
needed. Any boy or girl that will
send me hi name, I will send free
plants or bulbs, the recipient to
pay the postage on arrival. This
will be helping yon in the good work.
A. T. Reiner,
Anlne Nursery.
CeVaiman on fro Job
J. 8. McVannan is now in full
charge of the Deming Fuel and
Transfer Company and is doing a
nice baHiness right from the start
He take over the besinesa of Sam
full fledged
Watkins and is now
Deming booster.
The farmers are

er the

L

j xaia.

jXI

rejoicing

ov-

.

ATOUNEYS

Pkeae, IS;
lliisi neat, HSU
pwiel sitae Um m lnw tf vesmea eW
Osas Saswere
taiMrea te4 tsimtliili
See er alaM

and C0UN8EM--

Baker Block

I

Spruce

C. C. FIELDER
A. W.

POLI.ARD

REAL ESTATE and

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

CONVEYANCING

Oold

Uahouey Bldg.

0. II. YOUNG,

4k

Bpruoe Notary Public

Our flat work service
ninny housewives.

Yon

ha

would

Borne

falls

These are

nixes table clothes, napkins, bed spreads, etc.
iron mid return them nil ready for use.

Oe.

F'elder Building

M.

STEED,

M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Big Stars

J. G. MOIR,

appearing

BO;

Residence Phone

8f--

D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Meatloa sires Is ere, ear, aeae
throat work eat the luiaf at a)

SdmIsI
sit

Telephone 286
Residence and Office, Spruce Strtoi

M.

R. F. HOFFMAN,

1.

M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Telephones i Of flee. 72; Residence, 55

Office in Old Telephone Building

W.C. RAWSON

0 0

and

VMM
Is your theatre

showing
them?

Phone 220J

Silver Avenue

DR. H. W. ARMSTRONG

.

Embalmer

Osteopathic Physicians

.OSTEOPATH
8. MILFORD,

R.

MD., D.O Graduates under the founder of the

Graduate of the American
School of Osteopathy of Kirks-villMissouri
'.'04 SOUTH COPPER AVE.
TELEPHONE 157

Science; A. T. Still, KirksvUle, Mo.

Office. liester House, Phone: 100,
Residence: 207 Birch. Phone: 100

P. A. Hughes '
!

HUGHES BROTHERS
t
t:.
nil luiiusuu.

HOT SPRINGS
fcr Rheumatism, Stomach Trou- hlrs. Kidney ailments, Inflam- niatious. Arterial hardening, Lo- couiotor Ataxia, Nervous break- ing, Etc
Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C'. MCDERMOTT
FAYWOOD

pillow

Abstracts and Conveyanong
Phone 230

Spruce St.

115

F.D. VICKERS,

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

,

j

Office 338

PH0NE8 Home 260
Attention given to Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. Glasses Fitted

cents h piece.

other

laundry.

Demmg' Steam

frt

rraBrsssssMmnmtBamaamessamMBSsamKesaKmmB

THE DEMING FUEL &
TRANSFER CO.
Ready to haul anything by auto
truck or teams.
Jitney service always at your
command.
Ajnt

far th CclabrtUd Owrland Can
We par hfghest cash market prices for IIMen
nnd I'eltn,

Phone 263

109 S. Silver Ave.

MtM.
for

!!

or

io

rNoCow
mm

SIAROH
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lunk rrtmm

Many Deming people tuke their lives
in their hands by neglecting the kid
ney when they know these organs
need help. Weak kidneys arc respon.
sible for a vast amount of suffering
and ill health, hut there is no need
to suffer nor to remain in danger.
I'se Doan's Kidney I'ills a remedy
that has helper thousands of kidney
suffers.
Tbe following statement leaves no
.Is
ground for doubt :
C, E. Haggerson, Sixth St., Silver
City, N. Mex., say: "I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills, for years and I
know of tnany other railroad men
who 'have been benefited by tbem.
Doaa's Kidney Tillx never fail to rid
me of any kidney ailments, xuch as
backache and pains in the side and

imr

vltsvt

Itail aVO.

,L- -

96SSmket,
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to astWM

a,0.5.

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON, .
SAUSAGE
AT

t

TIKE TASLE

VERY LOWEST PRICE8

at

which really excellent quality can be obtained.

And yon will find this mark- et always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt
TELEPHONE

4S

SaKTA
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HENRY MEYER

Trice 50c, at all dealers. Don't
Firm Stationery
ximply ask for a kidney remedy get
It looks more like business when
Doan's Kidney rills the same that
you send out letters on printed stan
Mr. Haggerson had.
tionery. Come in and let na put the
Co., Props-- i Buffalo, N. Y.
name of your farm, yonr own name.
Vr. and Mrs. Thos. Marshall have and the name ef the partner yon
marIssued invitations for a dinner Thnrs- ried, oa some letter head.
tf
May 4, at the Harrey House,

day,

V--

pm

D.S7i7TACQ,

find this Msrket always
ready to fill yonr every went
in choice
You'll

ML

utfani

a.M

.

t:4t

a.

PASO

SOVTHWIaTBrna
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ta.ie

a. II Deaant tar Trreae
Ha. 14 Arrive,
Na.
Deaam let BaaUta
Ma.
Arrives

head."

Foster-Milbnr-
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tUILO POttTUNIS
PATINTt
rrvjsj biHAtejU
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KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
exeat

PHONE 07

aVfti

inif ttifciltty.

Hearth Is Worth Saving, and Some
Deming People Know How to
Save It.

v

e,

prompt, and the charge but n few

your

'

DR. BLANCHE ARMSTRONG

C R. Hughes

We will wush nnd

with

i

Undertaker

The work ix better than would be done at home or by a wash-

run send these in a separate package

'.

I

i

Office: Mahoney Building
woman, the sen ice is exceedingly

i

Pina

E. A. MONTENYOHL
P.

Of lice Phone

in

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

fraaeir

Peat

Answered Promptly
Day or Night

some of the

it a Irinl.

sheets,

JAMES 8. FIELDER

PROMI 1M

el Seat WelWM

Qrfrv

appreciate it too, if you would give

towels,

Velerlatri

OsHea
HE61DSNOB

proven itself very convenient to

Simply send us your flat pieces, the

S.

V.
Heplee

ef Ike Oraa

Orulntle

FLAT WORK

Ni-ag-

s

WATSON

VAUOHT

OSVm

f

have gone to
Falls and other eastern points.
newly-wed-

Street

Oato ea Sprat

e,

Fay-woo-

apartments.
The

M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

rial

.

Xir-kt'l-

JANET RBID.

mr Us

Mes-dntu-

Nlckell lor County uperintendent
Krunk Nickell, known to all his
lines, as
friends in educational
"Xick" is out for the office of coun
ty school superintendent. Mr. Nickell
is a product of Marshall College,
West Virginia, and the University of
Colorado at Boulder.
l
has had opportunities
Mr.
to return to the Fast to take up
sonic exceedingly good positions, but
he has the western spirit so thoroughly inculcated in bis system that
he couldn't break loose. lie's here
tu htay mid is making a mighty big
emit for votes.

;

BaUr Blolt

Maaoaey Bldg.

Phone 365

SMWUrs, and

ICR

ATTORNEY and pOLT:
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Our teacher
stew
patrons of the
bor ia to bring
making of the
doubt bo much

Successors to th

The dance at Mountainriow last
Saturday was exceptionally well attended and very plesant and much
regret was expressed when it was
whispered that the people would hav.
to forego this pleasant recreation for

INCORPOBATE.D

IMG

O

.

,

V

.

Adversary Sals

31st

Change YourTiresFor25c

uome time.

SATURDAY, MAY C TO SATURDAYMAY 20

Anywhere within the city limits. Two service cars are
always waiting for your trouble and will be at your service instantly at your call.

Save

to 50 par cent

HO

'

PHONE

Entire stock of House Furnishings, Rugs and
Furniture at greatly reduced prices

113

W. E. Young, Mgr.

f

ifeK

i?JA
id

DINING CHAIRS

I

n

I

nnr

n
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BUILDING HOMES

od

school.
Eak neighsomething toward the
stew. Then will no
merriment during the
preparation and a very satisftod
feeling after the consummation.

We are building for Future success on Service not the
nwiuuia kind, but Service that serves today. This means
low expense and satisfaction for you in the use of your car.

Our vulcanizing is the best.
You can bank on our prices being right

is planning ft nath-borhofor the frianis and

.-

ai-a-

ii

TABLE LINENS
Mercerized,

is.--

HiiW--M- T

in

I

'

19

Hi,

en,

nrd.

and see how many
able dwellings have been designed and built by MORAN.

10

other

lin-

of the (trout

regardless

advance,

cozy, comfort-- .

56 in. wide,
All

will be sold

Owing to a misunderstanding about
the time, your correspondent did not
announce the services at th. school
conducted by the Rev. J. D. Henry.
The threatening storm kept ft number
away; but those who attended
the sermon greatly.

Another interesting family is coming to Iola. Mr. and Mrs. BUckmon
have made plans for their future with
us, and we bid them welcome and
wish them every success.
Mrs. Tom Clark of Deming brought
her little daughters to spend th.
week end with her mother, Mrs. Win.
D. Howard on Prarie Horn. Farm.

covering,

Solid Oak, any finish.

JJ.

Unu n fV

is more of an art than just buildLook over Deming
ing houses.

leathr

Solid

-J

t

The Misses Porcher are planning
a tennis court in front of, the post
office and expect some good times.
The xplendid rain was of tremendous value to the people generally and
our cattlemen particularly.

at a

per cent discount.
H0NDALE
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Dawea left for
Idaho Monday.
II. S. Orton has moved into the
city.

E. F.
i'O-tfV"-

Loroy Hon bus rented his placa to
T. B. Keel.

Moran

-

n- - r'p- -

Ilarliss Coppinger and his friend
Mr. Anderson left Tuesday for Colorado after a short visit with tho

& Co.

former's parents.

in

II i

J

i

Dr. Wm. A. Scott is having
drilled on his desert claim.

HERE'S ONE WE BUILT

SOLID OAK

spent Sunday on his

L. E. Welch

TABLE-SIMI- LAR

well

claim.
TO CUT

LINOLEUM

45

Reliability is What Counts

J. M. Blackmou and family stopped
in Uondale for a fe.w days on their

91.05

nnd up.

way overland from Texas.
locate near loin.

For more than thirty years the

LINDAUER MERCANTILE CO.
has done business in Dewing
Their reputation for fair dealing has stood the
test of time. They have handled good goods and
always sold them at reasonable prices. Their friends
and customers have staid through all these years.
Only Standard goods are carried. You cannot
do better than make permanent connections with us.

BED
Like illustration.

2 inch

posts, Whit, or Veruis

Mar1

$4.95

tin finish.

1 1

,

'

i,r
':

to

'L.A

felt, full aiie,

$5.85

The Lindauer Merc. Co.

ff

A TRIAL
InhkU the

tngras)

WILL

vara

That's REAL flavor.
vr shod K in .
II la Mtl II

CONVINCE

YmD dad It

Siinitary

DAVENPORTS

I P FROM

$10.75

.

Couched

Steel Cot

$3.75
$2.75

YOU

la
as

J. A. Elder has recently completed and put in operation ft windmill of
his own design. The tower is built
similar to the large trussed derricks
utK-in handling heavy machinery.
The base of this tower rests on roller bearings. The top of the tower
hns a pivot supported in four directions by cables anchored at some distance from the base. Two twelve-fowheels are placed rigidly in the
tower. The two wheels are in the
same vertical plane. The axles of the
two wheels lie in a horizontal plane
ii bin the tower. An ordinary wind,
mill fan swings the entire tower, thus
keeping the wheels to the wind. Mr.
Elder has developed a cut-owhich
is different from that of the ordinary windmill. The mill is so balanced that it runs at nearly the same
speed in a low or high wind. He can
determine the speed at wilL The
power is transmitted by a cable to
a bucket pump, also of his own make.
There is no new prncple evolved in
the construction of this pump. Mr.
Elder first designed and mad. s
working model of this mill twesty-fiv- e
years ago. lie has never been
able to place the principles of his in
vention in actual 0teration until this
pring. lie is applying for patents
on the new principles involved. The
null seems to be admirably adapted
to the development of electric power
for farm use. He thinks the mill
ean be made on a factory seal, at a
cost not to exceed $200 complete.
lie has
blacksmith
and
shop and does all
the general .repair work for th. community. Those who wish to see this
mill will find th. inventor very courteous and obliging. He lives ft half-miwest of the old Hachita road and
ft half-mil- e
north of th. Rattlesnake
mountains.
ot

MATTRESS
40-l-

They will

AL BRAND Coffee
FOR SALE BY

ed

The Deming Merc. Co.
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wood-worki-
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le

tl

SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY
EARLY JUNE SIFTED

per
can
REGULAR

ROUND TABLE

REFRIGERATORS

nCLDcc

lSe

F. C. Pcjrrirh, Spot Cash Store

10 per

sent off

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
10 per eent off

h,

similar

Warn Sprirgt W.i

t. cut. t foot

$0.75

W. D. Murrsv last Saturday tvnk
over Warm Springs, buying th.
from M. V. Fortwood. Th.eat- ... .
..
.1.
ua go wim in. teas, on la.
raiS.
Tnis is on. of th. finest rantta ia
pro-per-

ty

this section.

nl

-Mr. and Mrs. Tho.
.
issued invitation, for ft dine- - ilrs-dayMay 4, at th. Earvey

,

The Graphic
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KC!3! AGAIN
" AT.er ei.ut months of travel in bo
lees than ten or twelve states of the
greatest country under the face of
the sun, the good Deming friends
don't know how beautiful those two
words "home again" seem to me.
Not only "home again" to the most
modern aud progressive eity.in the
Greater Southwest, but "home again"
in the dear old Graphic office, and
I want to atop right here and sa'y
that ia all my travels 1 have never
found as good local weekly news
paiiers as are published right here
in my home city, and I have never
seen the Deming spirit equalled in
CiSSELUSIS'JS
any community. This is a broad
statement, but is made without lies,
FOl'XD A pair of nose (Usees, cm katioa or mental reservation.
be recovered at Ibis office on proof ol
I have never censed to boost my
ownership.
lltf home towu and am proud to aay it
White lime Treatment tor tubercuis one of the best known and most
V. V. Ktewnrt. admired cities of its site in the Unit
losis and catarrh.
'
'Mt ed. States. .Everybody has heard of
214 South Gold avenue.
TO EXCHANGE 80 aeree of deeded Deming, although inquiry may often
land 11-- 2 mile of La Jara, Colo., in be made, "What is the capitul of
the San Louis Valley. All level and your state?" I ndcr cmfwypvbgkqj
can he cultivated. Has good water your state T"
I have studied under the most
right fully paid. To eiohange for
favorable
conditions the operation of
Valley
Mimbres
land.
See Fred
Sherman.
23tf chambers of commerce, great and
small, and have learned from the
BOARD AND ROOM At the Wing
minds the best methods now
master
Tent Cottages, for health eeokera; in
use to obtain commercial supremrates reasonable; five blocks from acy. I have worked in
the brgun- post office on old grade road. 2'Jtf xntion and
oieratiin of commercial
POULTRY FOR SALE Pure bred bodies, but have yet lo sue the Dent
White Leghorns bought and Hold: ing spirit equalled.
stock. The Wing Poultry Yards, on
It seems so good to grasp the hands
old grade road, Deming, N. M.
22tf of real friends nnd have them look
me straight in the eye and say: "I'm
BILL
WELLS' AUTO LIVERY
and repair shop; all work guaranteed, Kind to see you back." It makes life
Hallie Walker in charge of repuir worth living nnd emphasises the spirwork.
25tf it of cordial hospitality fro which
iVming is so noted.
you
KKt AIKKD While
nrlUKn
To my friends that so loyally supwait at Orr's Electric Shoe Simp at ported the Graphic in former years
202 Oold avenue.
28tt when Holt and DePuy picked up the
weakly little sheet nnd started
NblUNU iunu ooouh We pay
building, I anticipate tin
highest
prices
for second-han- d
goods that are in good condition. tunic cordial supiort and encourageLikewise we sell househoud good that ment and in turn shall expect to
eggs for batching from selected fine render the same service, aided nnd
a etler by my associate, Mr. Ely and
ore practically good as new nt very
my neighbor booster, Editor Vnllnn
low prices.
dighnm.
Eisele Furniture Co.
We will all pull together for a big28tf,
ger, better, busier Deming. It is the
best city in the Southwest and we

Classified!Ftoculto
Ads.
B-rin-

g

If You Want Anytkng 'E!2p3ini3,195.
FOR SALE High grade square pi
ano in good condition. Phone No.

SEE US

8.

34tf.

X)R SALE

if you want to trade for good property IB Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, or Texas.

J.

biles.

Second
S. Kerr, Ford agent.

Mtf

CHICKS $14 a hundred;
hatching; eggs fl for fifteen, from
Wo have two farme in Missouri, heavy laying strain White Leghorn;
one highly improved in Arkansa, Six yearn profitable experience with
two residence in Kansas, two im- thin strain.
Lit I lo Florida Poultry Ranch 24tf
proved frams in Oklahoma, several
in
Teias.
farm
FOR SALK Heifer cows; also pigs
BABY

nt

P. engine in excellent
for sale or trade for stock.

eon-diti-

Tron-briilir-

ent mi Tour
KR SALK

Maxwell

Dairy Farm, one mile
miles south Deming.. 7tf
Eighty acres of level

mile southwest
Imiil unr nml one-ha- lf
r.t llniDlnlf, N. M. Make me an offer:
will n.'i turn down any reachable
All.
proposition. Address, Box
lOtf
niiii. Ariz.

M'.

Agency

ONION PLANTS Now is the time
to plant onions fur spring and to mature need in the fall. I have the
right kind at So a pound in 50 pound
h
lots. Leave orders at the
Realty Company and I will de.
liver them. Ira L. Haas.
24tf

you Ride

Pay

Wells-Peug-

Farm

in the Imperial valley for

Two residences, one in
Angel' a"d nna in Hermit, Cal.,
Mimbres Valley land.

TO TRADK

U

fr

-- --

WANTED

coiii-niunt- iy

See

tanu.

u.

about improved ArkunwiH

National

Young

WANTED
learn printing trade.
rap"c- -

"Sixes" and "Twelves."

girl to
Apply at the
28tf.

boy or

WANTED -- We will buy your hides:
limltet cash price. Watkja met m

Good horse for sale.

Transfer

tf

Co.

Five passenger Ford in good

WELLS' AUTO
BILL
Thorn 310 or 48: home
If you have livo stock or pump jenll answered day or
tripx a kmc jnlty. Give
in? plants for sale list with us.

LIVERY
'phone 241,
night; Ion;;
us a trial

CAYC

C

TIT

PU:.iI i

C7

C

L

I..J I

l LE

Yn

.

La..

Morris A. Nordaia, enjoy the
distinction and honor of baicf one of
the youngest executives Daaung haa
ever had. He came to Deming whan
he was a very little chap and the
town a very little town, and baa see
the growth of tbe town from almost
nothing to its present enviable
among important cities of the
'
Southwest.
The new mayor is a live product of
Southwestern life and a graduate of
Prosperity Among the Lawyers
our matchless military institua at
Vaught
Watson, among Darning's HiMwell. He is but 33 years of ago,
xipular legal lights, bnve just pur- but knows bow to make things go and
chased a latest model Maxwell of go right, and the beauty of it is ho
h
and will soon be dem- will have a mighty nine bunch to
onstrating their ability to "Keep to work with.
the Right."
Miss Mary Lou Swope completed
Chris Ruithel, accompanied by Dr. a very uccessful term of school at
Hoffman, took his little daughter, llillsboro. The board of education is
Christine, to El Pnso, this week to unanimous in its desire that she re
have her tonsils removed. Dr. Stark turn next year.
performed a very successful
Mrs. Frank Wymnn of Silver City,
has been a guest at the home of Dr.
Superintendent Taylor aould work S. D. Swope this week.
in a doxcu counties as conductor or
instructor. His lust call is from EdJames Hamilton nnd Ray Mulvany,
dy county.
of the Hamilton Brothers Construction Co., were welcome callers in tho
Attorney and Mrs. E. B. Garcia Graphic office today.
have gone to Albu.picrqiio, where Mr.
Garcia will practice his profession.
The Deming Art Co., will open
They leave a vast circle of friends in in the Baker Building on Sprues
Deming. '
street next week.
The retiring mayor, John Corbett,
has earned the plaudits of his people.
He haa been on the board for seven
years and haa never failed to look
after the interests of the public night
and day. He has never shirked from
duty or dodged an issue and baa
played the game on the square. He
has been a mighty useful citizen to
Deming and is yet. Long live onr
honored townsmau.

on

Wells-Peug-

SYLVESTER LONG, MAN WHO
SAYS THINGS
Prominent Lecturer One of Popular Speakers In
America Today '

NOTICE
Notice ix hereby given that the
Lunu County Road Board of the
County of Lunn, nnd State Engin
cer of Snntn Fc,Stnte of New Mexico,
will receive nt their office in the city
iff Deming, New Mexico, on the fifth
day of June, 101(1, nt 3 p. m. of Maid
,,,,v'
onstrue- b,d,"
ting

can prove it in a thousand ways.
Since getting hack into the Graphic
25tf
harness, I have been offered n chain-lie- r
of commerce job in Texas with
jWAXTEDYe!l
r.rk nt any kind,
belter than many stato ofsalary
Wells-PeugHixHMtilty.
St
Iminiri'
jroperete pits h
ficers, hut there is absolutely nothI hmiel's
ecoml hand More r P. O.
ing doing. Deming is the town fot
nic. It has a great future that grows
brighter and brighter every day, and
WANTED Woman for housekeeper;
I want to get in on the game and
on much. Ennuire of Albert Ernst,
5)
"- -"
(31) help do some polishing.
31tflof
2' .. .niles southwest
Hpnn on wood piles, over the Mim- Most cordially,
on line between
WANTED Married man to work on tmm nvr " ,ne
Williard E. Holt.
v
twp.
"
ranch. See A. L. Tavlor.
tf30
20, S. R. 10 W. bids will be made
FOR SALE
Missionary Society
WANTED WELL WOK By an ex- - according to the plans and specin
The local department of the Meth
lierienccd driller, the master of all cations to be had upon application
odist
Missionary Society will meet at
milk ('ruinations. Will treat you right in to the County Road Engineers of
F0R SALE Fresh,
Cull or write C. E. Lucas on everv wnv. Deep wells are our spec ' hVe at Deming, New Mexico, which the home of Mrs. W. E. Foulks, 313
vow.
S. Nickel avenue Thursday afterthe Alex Toot place, 3 miles north- inltv. Writ" or see Wm. Dixon, Dem- -' plans nnd specitlentioiis iinit bo
noon, May 11. At tho close of the
3
west of Deming.
X. M.
34tf.l I'errcd lo in the bid.
business session, the mission study
All bids must be accompanied by
ii
FOR SALE Baled alfalfa atmy
will discuss the second chapter
class
C'r'00.0(),
with
lo
Mlim
'
ranch, the old Hund place, east of
FOR RENT
"The Kings Highway," led by
of
two or three sureties thereon, a check
A. W.
Iteming.
Phone 393-RMrs. J. B. Taylor.
certified to the satisfaction of said
Hanson.
8tf.
MAN'S success til this day and sue deeii(la a Krmil ileal on whether n
FOK WENT
adobe house Road Board will be acceptable. The
Harvey Lelor. the
sou
esu "come lines." The uisn who can "isnue
ail iiuik" u ltu.
FOR SALE CHEAP- -- Weaver piunoi newly pliitcrcl,' nmpletely furnished construction of said bridge to be eom-an- d
than ever before Is the man who forices nlieail ami In Hie end I. . s
bench; also Franklin sewing nin- - for liowekecpinir. Apply to II. Denn plcted sixty days (AO) days after the of Mr. uud Mrs. John Lester, while won a nieces
way Imo the hearts of the people
playing with a group of boys Tuesduy
chine. Enquire 810 S. Gold ave.
33tf. date of contract.
tf or J. V. Kchnrtx. "
KjKcMcr A l.oiiix Is s msn who cstl "come tmck " lie Is one of the
in
received
an
uccidciitly
afternoon,
on ihe nmuiiitiiiia. sntl he "puts It over" In a way thai is unusual, lie ! mi
FOR SALE Single carriage Hnd liar-- ! FOR
RENT A nicely famished j rPB acceptance of a bid, the sue
t Wder will be required to f nr- - jury over the left eye that rendered well like nter I lie iiuutry lliat he lm lectured in some dilf h iiiiiiiv - m
Apply to J. C. Watson,
tf limine; porch, trees and garden; lo- him unconscious for several hours. teen rlici nml itiul l sn unusual record. Mr. I.onv lias lecttircil In I'lm lniiull.
ma ,n ,Be um
'" Dr.
FOR RENT Rooms at the Johnson cut.-- ou Ruby avenue; apply to Ear- - n",n
Steed was called and the lad is I'oitliind Kansas t'lly, Oirden. rhlludelphla and dozen or other larue cities.
j.
conditioned
upon
the
V.
P"ce,
Dosn
rv
KchnrU.
the
lum.
or
7
Rooming House:
and 10. 'Phone
sfier be has Iss-- he.ird si the Chautauqua,
now able to be about as usual,
it Mi .hi- -' will lie In demand here
performance
fai'hful
the
of
contract
bernuui.
33tf
fui Mi l.i'i. say tlilnst and says them fast and well.
tf
however.
close
was
call,
a
Detween
Connenierea into
the Luna
FOR SALE
farm five miles TO LET Cottages for healthseeker. ty Road Board and such successful
east or ueming;
ruiiy
equipped
t(l or without board.
One On Alamogordo
The Wing bidder.
pumping plant; thirty feet to water1 Tent Cottages. 'Phone 178.
"Why not some of the old time
The Luna County Road Board re
26tf
I'ine chocolate loam soil; reasonable;
r
serves the right to reject any and all seven day religion in this country
A: it
prices and terms. Enquire at thai'1'011 RENT Eighty acres of land bids.
ugnin f 1 don't mean seventh day re
Graphic.
28tf. H'T '"'fc" cast of town: fine soil; good LUNA COUNTY ROAD BOARD
ligionwe have too much of that now,
FOR
SALE Choice barred Ply- - PnniP'"K plant and ample water; By 8. W. Almy, County Rond Engr. I often wonder what some of you
who have your religion on Sunday
mouth Rock eggs for setting; 1 for ,five room booM nd eorra1' lwld
May 5 to June 2.
cultivated: a good
15 eggs. Phone 215.
29tf.W"
would do if you died on Wednesday.
proKsiiion lor ine ngoi party.
C. C. Star, manager of the tungI suppose you would go to Heaven for
sr
FOR SALE
horso,. U'rite II. J. in care of Orsnhie n27tf
sten mines in the V .orio range, re- one day in the week and to Alamogor
cow, and heifer calf ; also extra lan?e
do for the other six. I spent two
""n houses in Dem-H- ports lively business.
Jersey bull. W. N. McCurdy. 30tf
Sf
days iu Alamogordo between trains
,e"
"ml is M in ,n!
$
""r
cowTf
8ALE-Jer- sey
rhT
milk
It
E. C. Wells drove another Studc-bakthis morning." Lou Beauchamp.
bus
tf
Address or see John S. Loftis, Came,
from El Paso Inst Saturday.
The World's Best
N- - M- If
32tf..-RENT S..veral good bouses.
.
.
See Hugh's Here
sp
FOR SALE
New Per-'Se- e
J. C. Hnrnes. Phone 3112. Ma- - Twelvi Needlei Club
Williams
se
Big hearted "Hughie"
Obtainable Right Hera
fection oil stove and a chiffonier. honey Rldir.
tf The Twelve Needles Club was most state corporation commissioner who
Enquire Graphic
:,
tf31m.
delightfully
.
home
entertained
at
the
At Home
New
was
over
Mexico,
. '
iriiK ii r.N r i wo or three rooms of Mrs. Carl Pugh last week. The has friends all
it
neighbors
here
this
old
his
P
greeting
'
partlv
furnished,
if
at 1919 W. -- St Los Angeles, CaL,
'2l2
6tf; gnests were Mrs. H. Dial and Mrs. week. They are getting so they like
We Know
And When
1P
J. D. Todhunter.
Dainty refresh- him aa well at Santa Fe as they do
one block from WeRtlake Park and;
Sr
We Advitt You
Try
only ten minutes from Broadway, JACK At Holstein's corral, Fridav ments were served. There was punch here and that'a going some.
r
and an ice course. The next meeting
Come and see us. Mr. and Mrs. F. and Saturdays.
4r
41.
W
"
G. Eodolf .
is to be at the home of Mrs. Clem38. i
;
Deming
They
Like
All
i,--4
FOR RENT
modern brick ens.
bTTUw-eiXn-sriipri
j:
D
v
r utii
F. R. Fuller, of the Los Angeles
DALt oweei poia
with two screened porches.
toe and tomato plants, 35c per 100 or house
vishis
first
mad
company,
Tanning
4r
34tf.
Apply nt 416 Silver avenue.
New subscriptions are fast walk
3 tier 1.000.
it to Deming this week and when he
ing
into
Good
eow
T
Graphic
Jewey
TRADE
the
office
for
of
their
John C. Ingram, or leave orders
talked to the Graphic representative,
own accord.
with the risrk Oroeerv P
3filf ""'"
be grew very enthusiastic in praise of
Connelly
37.
town. "I am very much impressed
FOR SALE New choice alfalfa at
4r
Don't look as thongh F.I Paso ha
Deming Fuel and
with your progressive spirit and can
$18.50 a ton.
Mi
Bickfnrd, president of the much of a war scare on, when her
me.
to
looks
everything
god
'Phone
203.
Company,
say
that
35. Deminir Woman's Club, and Mrs. building
Transfer
M.
permits were $88,000 more
FOR SALE Black horse, 120 lbs.;Molr r,RBt ,(r,si(1ent, are both loyal for the month of April this year than Demiiur is sure some town."
If'
Mr. Fuller left a nice little bundle
Will work
anywhere.
Price verv fnends of the chautauqua.
This for the same month last year. War
of money here for hides and will eon
reasonable. Frank Cox, flondnle. sentiment ia common among the scare is a joke.
tiuue that custom indefinitely.
Sfltf. members.
casing at
FOR SALE Some
As evidence of increasing pro
15c, and some
casing at 25c.
Harry Edwards, of Cook's Peak perity, B. L. McKinney, who supplies Social Circle
4
All ia good condition. Write to Emil Mining Company, says his concern is milk to the local Harvey House, says
The Social Circle of tbe Presby
R. Oemoets, Box 101, El Paso, Texas, shipping about 125 tons of ore per the milk order has doubled within a terian church meets with Mrs. S. D.
Swope May 11.
99. month.
month.
v.- jr.
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